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A SDBFLÏÏS WILL BE SHOWSDEATH'S AWFUL GRIST E5D OF THS GOITMIIOI.WHERE IS THE SPORTIVE DR VMHEEInter-State Commerce Bill, these dieerimin»- 
tions are «wept away. After prohibiting 
“nnjnst and unreasonable" charges, the act 
says:

ferrible blase could be extinguished
mid the crie* of those too badly hurt to care in 
what iniuiner the end &ere brought about, so 
only it could be quick. So they dug up the 
earth with their hands, reckless of the blood 
streamiug out from under their finger 
nails. and heaping it up iu little 
mounds, while all the while came
heartrending cries, “For Gods sake don’t lot 
us burn to death.” But finally the victory 
was won. The fire was put out atter four 
hours of endeavor, and u* its last sparks died 
away a light came up in the east to take their 
place and dawn came upon a scene of horror. 

WhU® the fight had been going on men had pEflp! J? PIÎRISH» iff*11 dyinfi* a,Jd there wore not so manyr*urLB flaBAOB. e^ouuded to toke out of the wreck „ there had
* been four hours bnfore. But in the mean-

FAKING RAILROAD FARES. V I»MS He Terry MH In Newport, or Bee Be 
Aon for Ceuey Isleed t

The. uncertain whereabouts of Franc H. 
Thomsen at any given time during the past 
two myths, his aptitude for drawing at eight 
on the | firm, bis delusive letters promising 
large orders of goods—these are some circum
stances connected with the above-named com
mercial traveler upon which Messrs. Risley A 
Kerrigan, the hardware men of Front-street, 
have been pondering for some weeks beck. A 
cumulation of suspicious circumstances has 
resulted) in establishing an almost dead cer
tainty, Those suspicious circumstances are 
related )»low, and the dead certainty arrived 
at is

THS RECEIPTS FOR THF. OURRENs 
FISCAL TEAR KEEPING VP Ifill. fCONCLUDING PROCEEDINGS IN THE 

ONTARIO TEACHERS’ MEETING.WMMÊÊÊÊÈ-
compensation for any service rendered, or to be 
rendered, in the transportation of passengers or 
property subject to the provisions of this act, 
than It charges, demands, collects or receives 
from any other Demon or persons for doing lor
him or them a like and contemporaneous ser
vice in the transportation of a like kind of

shall be deemed guilt y of uujust dtsorlndnatiom 
which Is hereby prohibited and declared to be 
unlawful.

The act further prohibits “undue or 
reasonable preferences, advantages, prejudices 
and disadvantages,” discrimination between 
connecting lines, and a less charge for t ‘'T'tr 
haul than a short haul In all of which they 
are in advance of Canadians.

BOW DIFFERENT ORGANIZATIONS 
WORK TUB ORACLE. I*

A Dreadful Butchery on an 
Illinois Railroad.

- ■ The Rumored Employment of Steam 
lasaelMi* In the Protection el the F|sh- 
erles-The Reported Discovery el Coal * 
at Campbelliord Ridiculed.

Ottawa, Aug. 11.—The public accounts for 
the last fiscal year are not yet quite closed, 
bût it is understood that there are only a few 

small payments to make and that the 
result of the year’s transactions will show a 
surplus of something over $300,000, which is 
much more satisfactory than the Finance 
Minister anticipated when he made his budget 
speech. % The receipts for the current 
fiscal year are keeping » up well so 
far and it looks as if the deficit 
period caused by the Northwest rebellion 
was passed and we were just commencing <m 
another season of surpluses.

Hon. Mr. Thompson, Minister of Justice, 
and family leave for Winnipeg to-night, eu 
route for British Columbia. Mr. Thompson 
will be joined at Winnipeg by Mr. McLennan, 
and they will go west together. Hon. Mr. 
Thompson will inspect Manitoba and the Brit
ish Columbia penitentiaries. He wilt then 
have visited all the Dominion penitentiaries, 
and wiU, it is understood, be the first Minister 
of Justice who has done so during his term c< 
office. He expects to return to Ottawa in 
about three weeks.

On enquiry at the Fisheries Department it 
was learnt that nothing Vas known there with 
regard to the story telegraphed from Halifax 
that it was intended to supersede the present 
cruisers by a fleet of a dozen or more small 
but swift steam launches, to be procured from 
England. The idea does not seem a good one, 
as small launches would be useless in rough 
weather. It is also considered very doubtful 
whether a protective fleet entirely of steam 
vessels would be as effective as one composed 
partly of steamers and partly of swift sailing 
craft The latter, being almost indistinguish
able from ordinary fishing vessels until quite 
close, can get in among the fishing fleet with
out attracting suspicion, while a steamer, with 
her long stream of smoke, gives notice of her 
approach nearly An hour before she gets to 
close quarters, and vessels fishing inside the 
three mile limit have a chance to

Dev. E. A. Stafford of the Metropolitan 
Church Talks About the Profession— 
Election of Officers of the Aesodntlon 
and the Vnrtens Sections.

The Ontario Teacher’s Association met 
yesterday afternoon, President Strang in the 
chair, and concluded its business. The elec
tion of officers resulted :

President—J. H. Smith, Ancaster.
Recording Secretary—R. W. Doan, Toronto.
Corresponding Secretary—D. A. Hunter, 

Woodstock.
Treasurer—W. J. Hendry, Mimlco.
The President introduced Rev. K. A. Stafford 

of the Metropolitan Church, who gave an able 
address on the teaching profession. It was the 
highest work in which any person could be 
engaged. He was aware that the profession 
was not popular. Many made it a mere step
ping-stone to other professions. It was favor
able to health-producing results. Mr. Stafford 
dwelt on the importance given to hygiene and 
physical recreation in colleges and public 
schools. The work of the teacher was confined 
to certain hours. Not so in the case of the 
doctor or clergyman. Intellectual activity of 
the highest order was conducive to the highest 
development of health. No man on the 
American continent ever died of too much 
study, but many die of total mental inactivity. 
The teaching profession was also favorable to 
the highest moral development. The teacher 
always sees the pure side of life. Such priv
ileges were not accorded say to the clerical 
profession. The teacher’s work was favorable 
to spiritual religion. He day after 
day came in contact with those who 
have implicit confidence in a future.

j Familiar Beidhewli the Can—Bat the
Créât People Mare t# Pat ap te the 
Last Nlehte—Caa'i a Two-Coat Pare be 
Bade law fer Pelure Charter.-

There an several classes of people who have 
the advantage over the ordinary voyageur in 
the matter of railway passenger rates. To 
theee classe, conoeeaion» are made on account 
of services rendered, or expected to be render
ed, business connections, amount of traveling 
done, sentiment, religion, and from various 
other causes. Of late, though, it must be said 
that many of these concessions have been 
largely and in many cases wholly curtailed.

Clearing eat the Deadheads.
For instance last year the Canadian railway 

managers met and decided to abolish the free 
pass system. The agreement came into effect 
on Jan. 1 last, and theoretically since that 
time no free passes have been issued. Of 
coarse the officials of one railway can get free 
passes over another railway and over their 
own, several members of Parliament get free 
passes, and friends with influence can “work 
the oracle,” but as a general thing the free 
pass system is a thing of the paat, even the 
newspapers, and rightly too, being blacklisted 
and given the cold shoulder. There is no 
doubt this action was a wise One, as the free 
pass system had become a serious nuisance.

The Canaitan Press Association, however- 
composed almost entirely of the publishers of 
country weeklies and Globe editors—get a con-, 
cession, the greatest allowed to anybody in 
Canada, unless it be the preachers, lach 
member of tbe association receives a certificate, 
a copy of which follows:

I;

OIE HUHDRED more

time the county had been aroused, help had 
come from Chatswortli, Forest and Piper 
City, and as the dead were laid reverently 
alongside of each other out in the corn 
field, there were ready hands to take them 
into Chatsworth, while some of the 
wounded were carried to Piper City. One 
hundred and eighteen was the awful poll of 
the dead, while the wounded number four 
times that many. The full tale of the dead 
cannot, however, be told yet for days.

Chut*worth was turned into a morgue to
day. The town hall, the engine house and 
the depot were all full of dead bodies, while 
every house in the little village has its quota 
.of die wounded. There was over 100 oortees 
lying iu the extemporised dead houses, and 
every man and woman was turned to an amateur 
but zealous nurse. Even in a lumber yard the 
noise of hammers and saws rung out on the 
air, and busy carpenter* were making rough 
coffins to carry to their homes the dead bodies 
of the excursionists who, twelve hours before, 
had left their homes full of pleasure with ex
pectations of the enjoyment they were going 
to have during the vacation, which had just 
begun.

When news of the disaster was first flashed 
over the wires prompt aid was at once sent.
Dr. Steele, chief mirgeoli of tbe Toledo,
Peoria and Western Railway, had come on a 
special train and with him were two other 
surgeons and their assistants. From Peoria 
also came Doctors Martin, Baker, Fleugler 
and Johnson, and from every city whence 
the unfortunate excursionists had come their 
physicians and friends hurried out to help 
them. From Peoria had also come delega
tions of the Red Men and the Ançient Order 
of United Workmen, members of both socie
ties being in the ill-fated train, and wo atter 8 
o’clock in tlie morning there were plenty of 
people to do the work tliat needed such 
prompt attention.

In the Town Hall 
hospital, and in it anxions relatives and sor
rowing friends sat and fanned sufferers’ faces.
Down in the dead houses fathers, husbands, 
brothers, sisters, wives* and children tearfully 
inspected each face as it was uncovered, and 
sighed as the features were unknown or cried 
out in anguish when the well known features, 
sometimes fearfully mangled but yet recog* 
nizable, were uncovered. The entire capacity 
of the little village was taxed, and kiiid-iieart- 
ed women drove hi from miles to give their 
gentle ministration to the sufferers.

No sooner bad tbe wreck occurred than a 
scene of rubbery commenced. Some bands of 
unspeakable miscreants, heartless and with 
only animal instincts were on hand and like the 
guerilla who throng a battle field thfr night after 
conflict and filch from the dead, so last night 
did these human hyenas plunder the dead from 
this terrible accident, and take oft the shoes 
which covered their feet. Who these wretches 
are is not known. Whether they were, a 
band of pickpockets who accompanied 
the train or were lurking in the 
vicinity cannot be said. The horrible 
picion, however, exists, and there are many 
who give it credence, that the accident was a 
deliberately planned case of train wrecking, ways,
that the bridge was set on fire by miscreants gjve the dirige a

We. and are therefore given children’. rates.
lost to all the ordinary feeling which animate. The Deadhead M.r.'s.
the basest of the human race- bat .till men Member, of Parliament are used differently
who will rob tbe Head, meurtri» will by different railway oom ponies. Seine give a
steal from the dying and will plunder give half fare, and eolne doul give
the wounded held down by the broken beams . . Th f _ c m
of a wrecked car, whoee death by fire seemed anything. The farther away from home an 
imminent, can do moat anything which i. M.P. « the better chance he has of a trespass, 
base, and that is what these fiends in human At hi. local station he usually ha. to pay full 
form did. They went into the cars fare the same as common clay. The free passes 
when the fire was burning fierody alKi fare, are given with a lively mow of 
underneath and when the poor wretches favo„ that may be needed in the future, 
who were pinned there begged them For Notwitlistanding that the members of the
God a sake help me ont, stripped them of T)olmIlton and Provincial Parliament» are
their watches and jewelry and searchedtheir ^owed 10 1CBnU {or mileage, many of them 
pockets for money. When the dead bodies trave[ to and from the capitals on free passes, 
were laid out m the corn fields these hyenas At the lllt *,8siou of the Dominion Parlia- 
turned them over in their search for vain- me|lt Mr L H Davies, member for Queens, 
able., and that the plundering was done pKI made a vigorous kick in the House 
by an organized gang is proven by Hie fact because, as be alleged, the Tory member, from 
that this morning in the corn field many the Maritime Provinces were carried deadhead 
purses all empty were found in one heap. It over tbe intercolonial Railway (owned by our 
was a ghastly plundering, and had the plund- commo„ country,, while the Liberal members 
erers been caught this afternoon they would were compelled to pay full fare. The Minis- 
surely have been lynched. ter ot Railways added to this humiliating

statement by remarking that he would look 
into the matter. The average county coun
cilor is allowed substantial mileage to attend 
the deliberations of bis municipal parliament, 
but he is at a disadvantage compared to the 
ALP. or M.PP., for he has to put up fuH fare 
on the stage coach, tlie only concession allowed 
being a reserved seat beside the driver.

How tlie Drummers Get In Their draft.
The Commercial Travelers’ Association 

make their arrangements with the railway 
companies at the commencement of each year. 
The rate this year is 2$ cents per fflile, 300 
pounds of baggage free. The drummer has a 
certificate which he showsrto the station agent 
and it takes as long to get a ticket for him as 
for five Lévites and Publicans. The c, L is 
given a reduction because he has a great deal 
of traveling to do and because considerable 
freight is expected to^ollow iu his wake.

Members of the Board of Trade have two 
privileges. They get a 1000-mile ticket at the 

cent rate and are allowed 300 pounds of 
baggage. Tlie same reasons apply here as in 
the case of the commercial travelers.

Red action to Sports and Drovers.
The International League baseball clubs get 

about a 2c rate, so do all s]>orting associations 
when traveling in parties. Drovers^ who 
ship cattle get reduced rates in accordance 
with the amount of business they do. Those 
who ship cattle from the west to Montreal for 
transhipment to the ocean steamers can get 
almost any passenger rate they please for 
themselves and their employes. One dealer 
offered to take The World young man to 
Montreal as an employe for $3.60. These re
ductions are given iu consequence of the large 
amount of freight business done and the neces
sity of having attendants along with the cattle 
while in transit

The Great People Pay Full Fare.
Aside from the above and one or two minor 

classes who, through one fake or another, gen
erally the pretence of imaginary services rend
ered or to be rendered, manage to work the 
pass or reduced rate system, the people, the 
great enduring public, pay 3 cents per 
mile when they travel The Canadian rail
ways are well managed and well equipped, 
they furnish such comforts and conveniences 
to tbe traveler ns can reasonably be expected, 
and on tWrough trains for long distances their 
appointments are even sumptuous, but the 
question is whether or not the general charge 
they make is not lieyond what would suffice to 
pay them for their trouble and expense. 
Three cents a mile is a pretty high rate. It is 
true that anybody can buy a 1000 mile ticket 
for 2Î cents a mile, bnt the majority of peo
ple do not want a 1000 mile ticket, 
with the trouble of changing the coupons for a 
regular ticket at the stations and the danger 
of losing the whole book. Besides where a 
return ticket can be purchased there is nothin* 
saved. -The 1000-mile ticket is simply a device 
of the railway companies to enable them to do 
a partially wholesale trade for ready cash. If 
the Press'Association can be carried for 2c a 
mile why not anybody else* Where such 
Urge bodies as the. press, the commercial 
travelers, the ministry, the members of parlia
ment and the board of trade ." 
doing as much traveling as the members 
these bodies do, it is nonsense to «oppose r 
the railway companie, will carry them at 
loss. Then why not give anybody else 
chance—why discriminate at all, in fact 

Bow the I «terril I ale Bill W.rfcs.
Over in the States, sines the passage of the

I the young man of the road has done 
la. Risley ft Kerrigan for some $400. 

Jane 1 last Mr. Thomson was ea- 
the firm to go on the road for them,

un- - -8upThe Mangled and Wounded 
Numbers Over 4VO.

A
gaged
his district being Quebec, where he was un- 

4 to hsveagood connection. Thomson 
ipvionsly been with Frothingham & 
nan of Montreal, and he is described as 
ti intelligent young man about 27 years 
«« went out with samples valued at 
■J900 some time after -Tune L 
si that time the firm have beard very 
wiim. The only business he did was 
IjfouMnnaU orders, amounting in all to

-----has bad from bis employers $417 ad
vanced 1 by check at different time*. Then 

became suspicions of his conduct, 
ncion was augmented by such let-

deral
• Providing fbr the Future.

It is inquired wbatiVto'hWkme ii 
ter. As to that. The World la not

hail« h
Workin themat- 

jffjyet pre
pared fnH y tossy. This at least ean be done. 
Any new charters granted can be tied to a 2c. 
rate the same as with. regard to the New 
York Central, and then whenever there may 
be a competing point the 2c. rate will obtain 
all around. It may be, toq, that by discus
sion of this question the railway companies 
will be brought to ase that it is in their own 
as well as the public’s interest to lows* the

AN UNPARALLELED R.R. CATASTROPHE •a fold.
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Aa Blears ta. Train on the Toledo, Perl» 
pud W estera Balliwad,Bearln*Over Nlae 
Hundred Pasaeagen, Nuages Through

«I little i 
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less th
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Theirand Destruction—What Was Deae to 

Kcllere the In Jo red.
terspresent high passenger rates.
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A CULL» STEALER SENTENCED.

The Wont on Who Attempted So Bob

Hamilton, Ang. 1L—Elizabeth Ike was 
arraigned before the Police Magistrate this 
morning charged with haying on Saturday 
last stolen the child of Mrs Elisabeth 
Donnelly. Mrs. Donnelly said that the child 
was taken from her on Saturday and rhe did 
not get it again ifhtil Sunday night, when it 
was brought to her in tbe cells. She knew 
that Mrs. Ike had taken it Police officers 
testified to having searched for Mrs. Ike and 
the chitfall Sunday. Late at night Sergeant 
Castell found them in a lodging house on 
Hutrheon-street 1trt Ike told him that the 
child was her own. When asked what she 
bad to say. Mit Ike said she took the child 
because Mrs. Donnelly was lying drunk on the 
roadside near the Valley Inn, and she was 
afraid that the child would be killed. She 
was found guilty of the offence with which she 
was charged and sentenced to six months in 
the Andrew Mercer Reformatory.

Annie Burke and Edward Taylor were 
brought np this morniiw on a charge of an at
tempted robbery of Silas Bond last week. 
Evidence was adduced to show that the 
prisoners pasted off at their boarding-house, 
on the stone road, as uncle and nephew 
—that the girl always appeared at the 
boarding house as a boy. She is a short, 
thick-set, repulsive-looking glri with short 
heir, a bullet head and capacious month. 
With her hat off she would pass any
where for a boy and would easily deceive 
even a detective. The girl in female 
attire accosted Mr. Bond and asked for a ride 
—the man in tbe meantime was to be the in
dignant rescuer of outraged innocence. No 
sooner had Bond taken her into the buggy 
than she grabbed him and tried to go deem in 
hie pockets. The girl was sent to the common 
jail for sixty days, and the man was told to 
get out of the city aa fast as his legs could

Valter Scott, a hrakeman on the Northern 
and Northwestern Railway, was killed near 
Milton last night fay falling nnder the train. 
He belonged to Bllioottavilie, N.Y.

A 10,000 FIEE AT SI. GEORGE.

The Crawford Block and a Dwelling Ad- 
Johslug Desire

St. GSÆaïriSg. ÏÏ.-A 
the Crawford block here about 4 o’clock thi» 
morning and completely destroyed it, also the 
dwelling home of R. Snowball, er., adjoining. 
The block was occupied by J. Richardson 
A Co., general merchants; A Campbell, 
bakery, and J. J. Elliott, tinsmith. The 
orison of the fire is unknown. It started in 
the rear of the tinshop, and the lower 
flat was a mass of flame before 
anyone noticed it J. J. Elliott, an 
employe, was nearly suffocated, and 
had to escape through a window. A stiff 
breeze was blowing and the fire soon spread to 
F. Coniton’s harness shop and S. F. Smith’s 
dwelling. The latter, however, was saved by 
great exertions. A| shower coming on 
saved other buildings in close proximity 
from catching from the showers of sparks, 
otherwise the fire would have had a clear 
sweep of the business portion of the town. 
The loss will probably exceed $10,000.

Following is an estimate wi 
amounts of insurance ; 
k Co., stock damaged by removal 
and burned, insured for $2800; J. S. 
Crawford, on building, $3000. insured for 
$2000; J. J. Elliott, stock and household 
effects, $1800, insured for $1200; A. Campbell, 
stock and household effects, $1000, insured 
for $900; F. Coulton lost Ilia book of Isocounts; 
B. Bell, buildings, $760, covered by insurance; 
R. Snowball, dwelling, insured for $1300. 
The companies interested are the Waterloo, 
Mutual, Gore, British American, Citizens’ 
Economical and Globe Mutual

Jnnplrom 
irse of a iBL

orders!

Ise you thirty or forty orders In the 
week or so. Business to going to be

ve you not shipped So-and-So's

hag told from Toronto that they had 
r received the orders referred to he writes: 
> mailing duplicates to-night. Send 

goods Ip by express and charge difference to 
me.”

But the duplicates so mailed never mater
ialized. Here is another sample: “Want 
funds. Send cheek.”

Messes. R. k K. sent along two checks, one 
to each of two different towns, requesting 

Thomson to use the one that found him 
aag return the other.

Both were used and neither returned.
It it how ten days since they have heard 

«from their eastern traveler. On Friday last 
Mr. Risley set to work to locate him and get 
hi. samples back. He accordingly on that 
day telegraphed him at Sherbrooke, Que., to 
send bill his samples To this there was no 
reply, although the telegraph company assured 
Mr. Ririey that his message had been deliv
ered. Mr. Risley then telegraphed to Thom
son’s wife in Sherbrooke. It wss reported 
she had left for Newport, the fashionable 
Rhode Island watering place. The message 
was seel in there, bnt no reply cams Mr. 
Risley telegraphed to the Chief of Petitik at 
Newport and yesterday got this reply :

‘Thomson left yesterday on New York train.
A. W. Bowlkt, Chief of Police."

Yesteday Risley * Kerrigan were further 
surprised by a draft for $100 being presented 
to the* drawn by Thomson, who realized the 
face of it from Mr. E. Boucher, hardware 
merchant, of Montreal. The Toronto firm 
would got, of course, honor the draft. Tbit 
draft was executed just after Thomson bad 
got th* telegram to return hit «amples

He living left tbe cool breezes and faaeina- 
tions of Newport, the question that is now 

" ering Messrs Risley & Kerrigan is where 
do their valuable samples lie and where Mr. 
Franc SL Thomson is now enjoying himself !

a weetH Chicago, Aug. 1L—The Chicago Tunes’ 
special from Forest, IB., says: All the railway 
horrors in the history of thi. country were 
surpassed ttiree miles east of Chat.worth last 
night when an excursion train on the Toledo,. 
Peons and Western Road drooped through a 
burning bridge and over 100 people were 
killed and four times that number were more 
or las* badly injured. The train wee eom- 

* posed of six sleeping ears, six day coaches and 
chair care and three baggage. It was carrying 

excursionists, and 
was bound for Niagara Falls. The train 
had been made up all along the line of the 
Toledo; Peoria and Western road, and
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Cazama* Paxss Association.
This Certifie. Thu

Great opportunities were given teachers for 
intellectual improvement. Thsrlecturer warned 
his hearers against falling into mere routine 
work. Many doctors and clergymen have long 
ago ceased to grow in knowledge and have 
fallen into a dormant it»te of intellect. One 
of the causes of the unpopularity ot the teach
ers’ profession was the small remuneration. 
Competition regulates the pay of a teacher, 
while custom rules the fees of lawyer, and 
doctors. “It is a peculiar fact,” said the 
lecturer, “that notwithstanding the keen 
competition in the civil service, still there is a 
set salary attached to Government offices.”

A long discussion took place on a motion by 
Mr. Archibald Maemurchy to change the time 
of meeting of the association to the Easter 
holidays. The motion was defeated by a 
small majority.

The report of the committee on the proposed 
college of preceptors for Ontario was presented 
by Mr. Macinnrchy, the convener. The re
port seemed to indicate that little progress 
was made by the agitation for 
such an institution. After some 
discussion it was 

A jubilee resolution to 
unanimously adopted, and the delegates sang 
“God Save the Queen.”

Houston, M.A., presented a 
lengthy report of the Committee on Spelling 
Reform, which was adopted and ordered to be 
published.

Mr. Alexander introduced hie motion on re
ligious instruction in schools In sunnorting 
it he said that any religious instruction given 

MKW branch LIBRARIES. to children by teacheni ought to be from the
_____  heart. Tlie law as it now stood allowed ra-

The Eastern One te be Gene •■Withal Dace struction in this to be optional with trustees 
—nail fit. Andrew’s 6» Farther West T and teachers. This was the only true way of 

The sum of «*.000 having been included in
the estimates for branch libraries m St. Teachers generally give religious instruction 
Matthew's and St. Mark’s Wards the eetab- and plenty took advantage of the law, bnt as 

» of the former Will be at once pro- to tbe clergy, they were mdifferent ia the past

.. , . **»*« <* thB Library Board, and Mr McKinnon of Peel believed that the
Librarian Bain had a conference with the motion was a vote of censure on the clergy, 
Mayor yesterday and .suggested that, instead wko advocated more extensive religious in- 
of opening a small library in the extreme struction in the schools.
west, the present western library be removed After further discussion Mr. Alexander’s 
from St. Andrew s Hall, where the acoommo- motion was carried.
dation «"insufficient, to Dundas-street, where This concluded the business of tbe oonven- 
a large lint-class library might be established. tioIL 
The Mayor favors this idea, while Aid.
Ritohie is not yet converted to it, believing 
that the locality about the present library 
would mise a decided kick.

i
Mr.

I
:

first
; Mr...:.......\ :
I Of.
: Who^nsme^ppagahereon toamemher of the :
: and to entitled to all upeclnl privileges granted : 
; to members of this Association.

$
get beyond it before the steamer gets close to 
them. It is very doubtful if the seine boat» 
of the French and the Argonaut, for instance, 
could have been caught by a steamer, as they 
would have had plenty of time to have been 
picked up by their vessels after they sighted 
the steamer, but they did not kiioW whether the 
cutter bearing down was a cruiser or not until 
she was upon them.

It is understood that no action hat been 
taken with reference to filling the vacancy on 
the Ontario bench, caused by the death of 
OhieiJuetice Cameron; nor has the resigna
tion of Chief Justice Wilson or any other 
Ontario judge been received.

Sir Geo. Stephen is here to-night and will 
leave for the Pacific Coast to-morrow, stopping 
at Winnipeg.

Mr. Courtney, Deputy Minister of Finance, 
left yesterday for England on Government 
business. Mr. Baxter will act as Deputy 
Minister during Mr. Coortuey'e absence.

Prof. Ami of the Geological Survey ridicules 
the reported finding;of anthracite coal in the 
neighborhood of Cempbellford, Ont. He says : 
“ The rocks which occur at Campbellford and 
the district for hundreds of miles all around 
are such as are not coal-bearing. They belong 
to a period anterior, and were deposited long 
before tbe coal measures earns. So that the 
discovery has no geological foundation. The 
rooks at Campbellford belong to the Trenton 
foundation, and are exactly of tlie same age 
as those which occur at Parliament Hill in 
this city. A coal mine is no more likely to be 
discovered at Campbellford than at our very 
doors.” _

Joblt Cognac.
Mr. A L. Millard (late of Quetton 8t 

George * Co. ) hat been appointed Canadian 
agent for thit celebrated birand. In Europe 
Jobit’a Cognac is considered one of the beet 
and purest brandies manufactured.
QUEST BOX AMD COMPLAINT BOOK.
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the exooreioniete hailed from various parts in W. R Climie,W. Watt. Jr.,
Secretary.Central Illinois, the bulk of them, however, 

coming from Peoria. Some of the passengers 
ne from Canton, El Paso, Washington and 

in fact all stations along the line, some from
as far
A special and cheap rate had been made for 
the excursion and all sorts of people took ad
vantage of it.

When the train drew ont of Peoria at 8

V: Signature ^ Member:

9 - : tamil* certificate to not tbanbvxraiilX. ana 
: will be forfeited If need by or for any other than : 
: the party in whose name It wss granted.

as Burlington and Keokuk, Iowa.
AW :........

The principal special privilege referred to 
is a passenger rate of 2 cents per mile at all 
times and for all distances on all Canadian

«3

railways. The annual excursion
tbe association, however, is gener-
erally a dead-head affair, or at special reduced 
rates at which the editors bave a good time at 
very little exiiense. The railways expect to 
get the value of the reduced rates out of the 
newspapers in dead-heàd advertising, so the 
arrangement pays both ways.

The Deductions to the Cloth.
Minister»—not of the Crown but of the Gos

pel—get « fpdnced rate, but exactly what it is 
no man upp#r» to know. There seems to be 
different rules

of
'rape. o’clock last evening it was loaded to its utmost 

capacity. Ever$ berth in the six sleepers was 
taken, and the day cars carried sixty people 
each. The train was so heavy that two en
gines were bitched to it, and when it passed 
this place it was a* hour and a half behind 
time. Chatsworth, the next station east of 
here, is six miles off, and the run there was mode 
hi seven minutes, so the terrible momentum 
cI those fifteen coaches and two engines ehoofc- 
itifr through space at the rate of a mile a min
ute can be understood. The train did not 
Mop at Chatsworth and sped by the small sta
tion with lightning sjieed. Three miles east 
of Chatsworth is a little slough where the 
railroad crosses a dry run about 10 feet deep 
and 16 feet wide. Over this was stretched an 
ordinary wooden trestle bridge, and as the ex
cursion train came thundering down on it, what 
was the terror of the engineer on the front en
gine when be saw that the bridge was on fire. 
Right up before his eyes leaped the bright 

and the next instant he was among 
^ «There was no chance to stop. Had 

there been any warning it would have
taken half a mile to stop that onrushing 

of wood, iron and human lives, and 
the train was within 160 yards of
tbe red-tongued messenger of death before 
the fire flashed the fatal signals into the 
engineer’s face. But he passed over in safety, 
tlie first engine keeping the rails. As it 
went over, the bridge fell beneath it, and 
it could only have been the terrific 
■peed of the train which saved
the lives of the

formally adopted. 
Her Majesty wasIf

Ml

i m Mr. Wm.
V

both

4 on the different rail- 
but tbe usual thing it to 

ticket at>• *

N, ltohiI ; 4
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fire broke ont in1
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Proceeding» In The Sections.
The Public School Teachers’Section trans

acted the balance of their business. The 
whole sitting was confined tp discussing the 
new school regulations. It was agreed to 
approve of the regulation which provides for 
one entrance examination to high schools in
stead of two as formerly. The vote on this 
clause was close, being 20 to IK After dis
cussing the new curriculum for the Normal 
School, a motion was carried recommending 
it and expressing approval of the policy of 
making the normal schools of the province 

closely identified with tbe teaching of 
purely professional subjects. The section 
endorsed a resolution recommending that tbe 
time table for firet-dass certificates (A and B) 
be arranged so that the examination can 
be taken in each department in one 
week. A committee was named to con
sider the equivalents of those who are 
seeking to rank as first-class certificated 
teachers, A B and 0. The equivalent for 
those who are seeking to rank as graduates of 
the various universities will also be considered 
by the committee. These officers were elected : 
Chairman, A. Barber, Cobouig; Secretary, 
J. A. Brown, Whitby; Executive Committee, 
F. C. Powell (Kincardine), J. Munro (Ot
tawa), H. Gray (Milton) and S. McAllister 
(Toronto).

At the High School Section papers were 
read by W. 8. Milner, M.A., on "Classical 
Studies,” and by L J. Birchard on “The 
Course of Study in Higher Education.” 
These subjects wore discussed afterwards. 
The Minister of Education was present and 
discussed with the masters the new regu
lations anent the high school curriculum. 
He stated that it wss the policy of the depart
ment to so frame the curriculum of high School 
studies that special attention would be given 
in the first form to such subjects as embrace a 
commercial course. A resolution was carried 
dissenting from the proposal of the minister to 
withdraw algebra from tbe lists of high school 
studies. A committee was appointed to ex
amine the five departments of clseeified.studiee 
of Toronto University, with instructions to 
suggest desirable changes to the senate of the 
university. The election of officers resulted : 
Chairman, J. Millar, St Thomas ; Secretary, 
J. J. Bircnand, Brantford ; Executive Com
mittee : F. W. Merchant (Owen Sound), 
J. Henderson (St Catharines), C. Fessenden 
(Napanee), J. Morgan (Walkerton).

Tbe Public School Inspector’s section 
tinned the discussion of rhe new school 
regulations. A motion wss carried drawing 
the attention of tbe Education Department to 
the fact that the standard for third class non- 
profeeeional certificates, especially in grammar, 
composition and arithmetic, is too low for 
most counties m Ontario. The new regula
tion of tbe department which drop» algebra 
from the subjects necessary for a third-class 
certificate was not endorsed, and the section, 
by motion, asked for the continuance of this 
subject. It was decided to recommend 
that third class certificates be valid only in 
the counties where they are granted. A reso
lution was carried to the effect that half 
yearly reports be made by teachers to inspec
tors so formerly, but that the school grants to 
rural schools be distributed on the basis of 
the annual Attendance. The present method 
of distributing tbe public school grant was 
condemned for these reasons: L It tends to 
assist wealthy sections rather than needy. 2. 
It it especially unfair to incorporated and 
other large villages. A resolution was carried 
embodying these views. These officers were 
elected: Chairman, C. A. Barnes, Forest; 
Secretary, Drfotheringham, Toronto; Direc
tors, D. J. McKinnon (Brampton), J. 
Deacon (Milton), W. E. Tilley (Bowmanville), 
John Dearness (London), 8. B. Sinclair 
(Hamilton); Legislative Committee, Wm. Mc
Intosh (Madoc), A. Campbell (Kincardine), 
W. H. G. Coll» (Chatham).

MiriT ----- “— Basle Association.
“The Ontario Teachers’ Normal Music 

Association” perfected its orgànigattth yssiér- 
d,y by electing them officers : President, 

Dueeea, Windsor; Viso-Proeideeit,

Ongrnwe.
Editor World-. Would you kindly 

me how you pronounce “ennui"
Subscriber.

Thirty Liquor Cas» lu Court.
Yesterday afternoon Justices Love and 

Miller were engaged hearing liquor 
the Police Court. The license inspectors and 
the police had about thirty defendants on 
hand. Most of them were the keepers of 
irregular resorts, and embraced every variety 
of them places, from tbe gilded palace down 
to the dive. Belle Howard, a gold-spectacled 
keeper at 104 Richmond-street west, pleaded 
guilty through lier housekeeper of selling 
liquor without a license and wss fined $60 and 
costs. The housekeeper reported that Miss 
Howard was absent at a Lake Superior water
ing resort Robert Thompson, a fat young 
man, wm convicted of running a beer saloon 
in a stable in rear of No. 96 Adelaide west on 
Sunday. There were three charge, against 
him, but only one wm pressed, and on this he 
WM taxed $20 and costa, which he promptly 
paid. The charge against Tbcma» Houlgrave 
of selling beer at the Orange picnic at Exhibi
tion Park on July 12 wm dropped, 
grave’s defence wm that he only acted as agent 
for a Young Briton lodge and served beer to 
the members, which they had purchased for 
their own use. All the other cases were ad
journed; . „

There was a large attendance of spectators 
to get e glimpse at the informers, who have 
been at work for a number of weeks under the 
direction of the inspectors.

Editor World: A beta's that Great Britain 
to a wealthier power than the United State*. 
Who wins I Subscriber.

At the Industrial Exhibition
Editor World: Where can I get a list of the 

dates of the

in

i
»• à

and hie approaching Ontario exhthdtlmiel

Legerdemain Extraordinary.
While several gentlemen were playing law» 

tennis in Front-street the other day, among 
them a traveling Englishman who cleaned out 
the party, the latter missed his pooketbonk 
from his coat, which had been hanging In the 
dressing-room- One of those present, a promi
nent banker, at once suggested that everybody 
in tbe grounds should be searched. No sooner 
•aid than acted on; but here comes the loke. 
The thief, being scared, quietly slipped ihe 
pocketbook into the first coat he could reach, 
and this wm the banker’s 1 And great wm the 
roasting the luckless hero of finance came In 
for! He will In future be apt to doubt hie «no
oses M a thief-catcher.

engineer
fireman. But the next engine went down and 
instantly the deed of death wm done, Car 
grashed into car, coaches piled one on top of 
another, andin the twinkling of an eye nearly 
100 people found an instant death and fifty 
more were so hurt they could not live. As 
for the wounded they were everywhere.

Only tbe sleeping coaches escaped and M 
the startled end half-dressed passengers 
tumbling out of them they found each a scene 

_ ofdeath as i. rarely witnessed and such work 
’ to do that it seemed as if human hand were 

It lacked but five min-

[A later edition of The World, with fuller 
particulars, will be issued.]

/ th the 
J. Richardson more

iSF. Droikennm*ln Summer and Winter.
From The Boston Post.

I hare learned lately to my surprise that 
there is much more drunkenness in summer 
than in winter; and I should be glad to hear 
that some social philosopher had undertaken 
to tell us why. Is it because hot weather pro
duces a lassitude that tempts i>eople to resort 
to stimulants? If this be so, a good many 
sunstrokes might be accounted for. I observe 
that in St Louis, where the heat has been 
almost intolerable this

• )with »
good

Icame
W<

I
I

utterly incapable.
utes of midnight Down iu the ditch lay 
tlie second engine, Engineer McClintock and 
Fireman Applegate having been badly in
jured. On top were "pi led the three baggage 
cars, one on top of another, like a child’s card 
house after he has swept it with his hand. 
Then came the six day coaches. They 
were telescoped as cars never were before, 
and three of thçm were pressed into 
iust space enough for one. Tbe second car 

' had mounted off the trucks, crushed through 
the car ahead of it, crushing the woodwork 
aside like tinder, and "Iny there resting on the 
topsg^f the car seat*, where every passenger in 
the front car was lying dead and dying under
neath. Out of that car but four people came 
alive. On top of the second car lay the third, 
and its bottom was smeared with the blood of 
the victims. The other three cars were not so 
badly crushed, but they were broken and 
twisted in every conceivable shape, and every 
crushed timber and beam represented a 
crushed human frttme and a broken lioue.

Instantly the air was tilled with the cries of 
the wounded and the shrieks of those about to 
die. The groans of men and the screams of 
Women united to make an appalling sound, 
sud above all could be heard the agonizing 
cries of little children as in some instances 
they lay pinned alongside their dead parents. 
And there was another terrible danger yet 
to be met The bridge was still burning 
and the wrecked cars were lying on and around 
theuiercely burning embers. Everywhere in 
the wreck were wouuded and unhurt men, 
women and children whose lives could lie 
saved if they could be gotten out, but 

0 whose death, and death in a most hor
rible form, was certain if the twisted 
wood of the broken cars caught fire, 
end to fight the fire there was not a drop of 
water and only some fifty able-bodied men 
who had presence of mind and nerve enough 
te do their duty. The only light was the light 
eUbe burning bridge, and with its aid the fifty 
■ten went to work to fight the flames.

For four hours they fought like fiends and 
far hours the victory hung in the balance. 
Earth was the only weapon with which the 
foe could be fought, and so the attempt was 
made to smother it out. There was no pick or 
shovel to dig it up, no baskets or barrows to 
carry it, and so desperate were they that 
they dug their fingers down into the earth, 
which a long drought bad baked almost as 
hard as stone, and heaped the precious hand
fuls thus hardlT won upon tlie encroaching 
flames and with this earthwork, built hand
ful by handful, kept back the foo. While 
Ibis was going on the other brave men crept 
underneath the wrecked cars beneath the fire 
and the wooden bars which held as prisoners 
eo many precious lives and with pieces of 
bdwd, sometimes their hands, beat back the 
flames when they flashed upalqngsidesomeun- 
fortunate wretch who, pinned down by a heavy 
beam, looked on helplessly while it seemed as 
if his .death by fire wu certain. And while 
the fight was thus going on the -ear» of the 
workers were filled with the groans of dvmg 

^ten, the anguished entreaties of those whose 
^ death seemed oertaUr «,

Houl-k
many

baa r summer, people have 
found out that much beerdrinkingin hot weather 
is dangerous, and that, in consequence, 
the venders of soda water have emjoved a 
‘‘boom” at the expense of the saloon-keepers. 
A friend of mine, who has a mania for railroad 
information and statistics, informed mo that 
she number of drunken men in suburban trains 
on summer nights is almost double what it is 
in winter. One cause may be that in summer 
the craving for amusement increase*. In cold 
weather man has a tendency to hibernate; but 
in the spring and siimmèr, when nature awakes 
and rejoices, a restless desire for pleasure and 
liberty comes over the human mind; and with 
some men the pleasure of getting drunk and 
the liberty of intoxication are probably more 
easily got at than any others.______

BURNED TO DE AIM.

A Lodger Loses His Life I» a Tenement 
. Boue FDe ha Montreal.

Montreal, Aug. IL—A distressing fire 
occurred on St. Dominique-straet at an early 
hour this rooming, whereby a family wm 
burned out and a boarder burned to death. 
Before tbe arrival of the brigade two men, at 
the risk of their lives, dashed through the 
flames and raved two men and a child. The 
house wm occupied by Mrs. Jean Bap
tiste Gillette, who let out famished rooms 
to single gentlemen. One of these, named 
Albany, » Belgian by birth, occupied a room 
in the attic. He wm in the habit of reading 
by night, and Madame Galette states she had 
often warned him of the bad habit He had 
gone to bed 1m« night slightly under the infln- 

of liquor, and bad no doubt continued 
his nightly practice of reading. Itie supposed 
he fell asleep and upset tbe lamp: but he paid 
dearly for hie pleasure, m he failed to escape, 
and was found by the firemen lying in the 
charred remains of bis bed. burned to a crisp, 
loss about $1600: not covered by insurance.

A MAN OVERBOARD.

A New York Lawyer Leses MU Lire in the 
8t Lawrence.

Montreal, Aug. 1L—The passengers on 
board tbe Quebec going down tbe river tost 
evening were startled on hearing that a man 
wm overboard.
Cowles, a leading lawyer of Wall-street, New 
York, and Vice-President of the Lanrentian 
Fish and Game Crab, has been visiting this 
city for some days in search of health, 
he having been suffering from a pain
ful disorder, which has caused him to 
be subject to fits of despondency and general 
ill-health. Yesterday, however, he wm around 
the city in company with intimate friends, one 
of whom is from New York, and appeared to 
be in much better spirits than usual. About 
9 o’clock lie disappeared from tbe steamer’s 
deck. Whether he jumped in or fell in ie a 
mystery. The sad occurrence took place near 
Lavaltrie. Deceased wm a eon of tbe tote 
Judge Oowlee of New York.

I
The Deiul.

Sir R. G. Price, formerly a member’ of the 
British House of Commons, to dead at London.

every- 
not V <

IJohn Clay, the only remaining son of Henry 
Claj, ^dled at his farm near Lexington, Ky„

IY.
246 The Citizens* Band In ’■ Perth.

Tbe Citizens’ Band, under tlie direction of 
Mr. J. Bayley, will play the following pro
gram in Queen’s Park to-night :
Orand March.......“M

The Industrial Exhibition.
The officers of tbe Industrial Exhibition 

Association ate hard at work getting the ap
plications to band for spade in some order, 
with view^to the permanent allotment of

ST
dl Gand.”....•■••'•"ülflëg

Piccolo Bôiô........“tt^Wren Polka,” .*/.*/.**.* jfiSsra

Selection.............».“ Sretch^îfir»/' ............... ..

space when the entries close on Saturday. 
Mr. Hillis in receipt every day of enquiries 
from tlie United States and from distant 
parts of the Dominion in reference to the 
exhibition, showing that the interest in 
the great fair is widening with each 
year. The new buildings and the improve
ments generally are in a forward state, and 
everything Will be in ample tune for the open-

Knropcan Dress In Japan.
From The Japanese Herald, July 9. >

The Court of the Mikado is being grad
ually stripped of every vestige of its Oriental 
coloring. It was only the other day that 
the Empress made the European fashion 
of female attire obligatory on the Japanese 
ladies admitted to the court receptions, and 
the domestics of the palace are now to be rigged 
out in liveries imitated from those worn by 
the servants of the Imperial household in Aus
tria. Princç Komatsu, who has spent the 
last few months in Vienna, was so taken jvith 
the appearance of the Court servants that he 
asked i>enniH8ioO to have copies made of the 
different liveries. This was, of course, readily 
granted, and the models are now on their wav 
to Japan, where powdered periwigs and silk 
stockings will no doubt before long lie as 
regular a feature in the economy not only ot 
tlie Court, Imt of every household which 
respect* itself, as they are in our own part of 
the world._______

I24 p- ICash psld for second-hand diamonds, rubles, sapph 
. 1res and other precious stones. Diamonds bought and 
»old on commission. Woltz Bros. * Co., 6 Leader-tons,

ing on Sept 6.
Sent John Schmidt’s Feueral.

Tbe funeral of tbe late Sergt. John Schmidt, 
who wm in the Northwest with the Governor- 
General’» Body Guard and who wm 
poeitor in The News office until consomption 
caused him to quit work, took place yesterday 
afternoon from the rerideooe of b» mother, 
56 Cherry-street. It wm attended by a de
tachment'*! the Body Guards and by Typo
graphical Union, No. 91, under President 
Matthew Ryan. The funeral proceeded to 
St. Paul’» Church, Lome-.treet, where there 
was the usual burial servira of the Roman 
Catholic Church. Tbe interment took place
at St. Michael’s cemetery._________

The HI Andrew’s Society.
The regular quarterly meeting of St An

drew’s Society wm held tost night in the 
Queen’s, President W. Q-,B»denaeh presid
ing. J. K. Mitchell and Mr., R. McCulloch 
were elected members. President Badenach 
reported that the address from the society to 
Her Majesty wm doly presented through the 
Colonial Office. A committee iras appointed 
in connection with the proposed testimonial 
to Prat McLachton. ______

Visitors te the City.
Dr. E. Angell of Rochester to at the Roeetn. 
Mr. & H. Paine of Kingston to at the Walker. 
Mr. PeterWood of Brantford to at the Palmer. 
Mr. C. A. Smylle ot Brooklyn to at the 

Queen's
Mr. A. B. Wood of Winnipeg to at the 

Walker.
Mr. R. H. Moran of Chicago to at the Palmer. 

thîfw'Tker’ Ba*Zour’ M-pp- Booth Brass, is at 
Surgeon-Major J. T. P. McConnell of Indie to

at the Queen's.
Mr. R. H. Brora of Minneoto, Texas, to at the 

Palmer.
Surgeon W. Owen of the Bengal army to at 

the Queen’».
Hon. G. H. White of Jersey City, N.J., to nt 

the Roraln.
Mr. IL Donnelly of Ottawa to at th* Palmer. 
Col. A. B. Wilbrahnm of England to at tlie 

Quran's.
Mr. Ward Burlingame of Wrahlngton to at 

the Roraln.

a com- co-

332.
JV-

It seems that Mr. E. D.
lnd the
ur tains.

class

Two Plucky California tilrls.
From The Orovllle Beainter.

Misse» Fannie and Alice Orton, of Butte 
Creek, are doing what many a young man 
might lie proud to do in the way of securing 
thvmselve* homes. They each secured 160 
acres of Government land and are now ful
filling the law requiring them to live upon the 
lund and make the necessary improve
ments. Each has a residence upon lier 
quarter eection, fences have been built aud 
trees planted to test the land. It is found 
that plums, apples aud prunes do splendidly, 
while all the small fruits reach perfection. 
There are many fiue springs on the land and 
Home appear to be medicinal in their nature. 
There is no prettier or more pleasant summer 
retreat, while the winters are mild and agree
able. Finn winter apples can be grown and 
transported at a good profit, ^and in a few 
years their lands will become vefry

Ils Oil el |ise.’
Bobby: Pa, what’s the meaning of “phe

nomenal?”
Hi* Pa: Don’t bother me, Bobby. It has 

something to do with bareball pitching*

he United 

ipyrighte, Mr. H. W. Booth of Windsor, Ont., represent
ing the Bamum Wire and Iron Work», is in the 
city. He will place a fine lot of samples in tho 

Exhibition building on Front-street 
Reid of Cakwtta,Indifi,

on the
Elected Deere #f Stralhroy.

London, Ang. IL—Mr. D. W. Vary bra 
bran elected Reeve of Strathroy by acclama
tion to fill the unexpired term of I* Ctoverdon, 
and Messrs. R. Nicholson and J. E. Lanier 

time obraen councillors to

chHrfLlly
i omcens,
iertHe all
[heittn.

Surgeon-Major J 
to at the Queen's. aBISHOP PERRY ELECTED.

Per Opera, Field and Murine Glasses 
Telescopes, Aneroid Barometers, Ther
mometers. etc., etc., ge te Sonar's IS King- 
street west._______________________

8.The Provincial Synoil at Halifax Comes to a 
Decision., Taroeta.,

were at the 
fill vacancies.Halifax, N.S.. Aug. IL—Tbe Church of 

England Provincial Synod met to-day and 
unanimously elected Bishop Perry of Iowa to 
the vacant Bishopric of Nova Scotia. All tbe 
other candidates were withdrawn by their 
friends. Several conferences were held but 
evening by the friends of Bishop Sullivan and 
Archdeacon Gilpin, and, being satisfied that 
neither of these gentlemen could be elected, 
they accepted Bishop Perry.

Fine and a Little Cooler.
Fine Frail. _

—A large Quantity ot frail Is now arrhrton la To
ronto, peaches sad tomatoes being the principal, and 
the sample Is extraordinary good both In qsallty sad

nr—1 Weather for Ontario: Moderate to 
1 \frceh northwest and north winds: tne 
l^tortlaad a little cooler.

‘o',ER8
valuable. that

clly la
•transship Arrivals.

At New Yortt: City of Rome from UrarpeeL
At Southampton: Elbe from Now Xork.

Jit. west.

*
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S. H, Preston, Toronto ; Secretary-Treasurer, 
J. A. Wismer, Parkdale ; Corresponding 
Secretary, Mrs. G. S. Riche», Toreela 
Executive Committee, W. G. Workman, 
Ottawa ; R. W. Hick», Parkdale ; M. W. 
Misent-r, Norwich ; Membership Committee, 
Miss Kate Strong, Mount Forest : Miss Grace 
Mackenzie, Stratford ; Mira Nellie Hart, 
Piéton; Mrs, E. A. Green, Toronto ; W. L. 
Seymour, Brantford ; John Wind low, Strath- 
toy ; Arnold us Miller, Vienna ; 'J. R. McKay, 
London ; Ç. Macpberson, Prescott ; A. Ward, 
Collingwood ; Richard Lewis, Toronto ; H, J. 
Talbot, Perth ; Kennedy A. J. Shields, 
Thorold ; Linton, Guelph ; H. G. Collins, 
Toronto,

IHR ODDFRLLOfVS’ ORAND LODGE.

A Splendid Demonstration In Pelerboro— 
Tbe City Bn Fete—Election of Officers.

Petebboro, Ang. 11.—Tbe thirty-third an
nual session of the Grand Lodge of Oddfellows 
of Ontario was resumed this morning, and in 
addition to the 269 delegates (representing 212 
lodges) who attended yesterday, a number of 
other brethren put in an appearance to vote 
for the officers to be elected for the ensuing 
year. The first business taken up was the 
ameiidment to the constitution, of Grand 
Master Walsh, who had a very strong follow
ing, but failed by a few votes to carry bis 
point. Tbe election of officers resulted,:

Grand Master-J. R. Reid, Brockvllie.
Deputy Grand Master—K. IL Robinson, Ism-
Grand Warden—Dr. R. W. Bell. Pelerboro.
Grand Secretary—J. B. King, Toronto.
Grand Treasurer—W. Badenach. Toronto.
Grand Representative»—Dr. C. T. Campbell, 

London, and W. MoDiarmed, Lacan.
Grand Auditor—Charles Packert, Stratford.
The election of officers did not take place 

until after 4 o’clock, by which time most of 
the canton» had left town. Each cantinrwas 
accompanied t6 the railway stations bv large 
crowds, and cheered lustily as they bid adieu 
to their Peter boro friends. Canton Toronto 
was decidedly tbe favorite, and deservedly so, 
as its members were the promoters of all the 
mirth and merriment which prevailed. The 
uniformed corps were provided with quarters 
in the Skating Rink, and all that could be 
suggested to administer to their ompforte was 
done.

Tlie presence of Lieut.-General Underwood, 
Deputy Grand Sire, was availed of by the 
brethren to post them on many matters of 
routine and ritual

The meeting of tbe Grand Lodge in this 
city has been the means of establishing a 
Peterboro canton, and this morning a hand
some sum was subscribed towards the pur
chase of a banner for their use. Although 
yesterday was, by proclamation, made a 
civic holiday, to-day was also practically ob
served as such. The whole desire of the peo
ple seemed to be to do honor to their visitors, 
and to accomplish their object neither trouble 
nor expense has been spared. The 
town is gaily decked with trium
phal arches, bright bunting, evergreens 
and exotics in all the leading thorough
fares. Electric lamps—erected for the 
occasion—illuminate the whole city. The 
weather to-day was unfavorable to the pro
gram arranged for tbe enjoyment of the stran
gers. An excursion to the Northern Lakes, 
admitting of a "visit to the American Canoe 
Association’s encampment at Stony Lake, 
was on the tapis, as was also an excursion 
down the Ottonabee River to Idyl Wild Som
mer Resort; but the rain which fell heavily from 
eaily morning,prevented very many from avail
ing themselves of the treat Shortly after 
noon, however, the day cleared up, and -the 
visitors were enabled to visit the many points 
of interest in the town.

The Grand Lodge sits again to-morrow, and 
will conclude the burinera of the session.

Bneen-etreet West Cera and Union Station.
It is desired by West Enders, and chiefly 

advocated by Aid. Ritchie that the Street 
Railway Company should run every, second or 
third car from the greet down York-street, so 
that connection might be bad with tbe trains 
and boats. The, service in this respect to very 
inconvenient at present, while people in the 
north, east and northeast can readily reach the 
Esplanade by car. Aid. Sl Thomas Carlyle, 
Chairman of the Board of Works, waited 
upon Supt. Franklin yesterday with regard to 
the matter. Nothing can be done, however, 
until the return of Hon. Frank Smith, who is 
spending a few days at St Clair Springs.

Urey Ge te Ckareb Abroad.
The Tammany Hall Club (the original 

Tammanies) who left here Saturday on the 
Tammany yacht for the Thousand Islands, 
had a lively reception at Cobourg on Sunday 
The boys turned out in their camping coe- 
tumes and marched to church twice. They 
were the admiration of the townsfolk. Captain 
Henry Sherrard is in charge and is in all his 
glory handling the wheel, clad in a wonderful 
rubber suit Skipper “Sandy” Pringle 
make» an able lieutenant. •

Those Water Overcharges.
The Globe charges the Superintendent of 

the Waterworks Department with having 
taken upon himself, without consulting the 
committee, to restore the discount for certain 
water-takers who bad failed to pay their rates- 
before the end of the month. Aid. Boustead 
says that the total amount remitted was 
$41.75, and it was in oases where parties had 
b«en wrongfully charged with water they had 
not used.
Tbe City’s Tribute to tbe Late Chief Justice,

The resolution of respect passed by the City
Council to the memory of the late Sir Matthew 
Crooks Cameron has been suitably engrossed 
and bound for presentation to the tâmily. The 
binding ie in Russia leather and the engross
ing presents great artistic merit. Tbe proper 
officials—the Mayor, the City Clerk and tbe 
City Treasurer—attached their signatures yes
terday.

A Ward Teugb’a Escape and Capture.
George Warren of 86 Centre-street is one of 

tbe notorious characters of the Ward. Last 
night he was drunk and acting in a disorderly 
manner on Queen-street west, when Police
man Thompson of the Agnee-etreet Station 
placed him under arrest. On hie way to the 
cooler Warren assaulted the officer and got 
away. He ran down York-street and was 
eaptured.by Patrol SergeantSlemin.

“Floaters” at tbe Gardena.
“Pinafbre” was presented at the Music 

Hall Pavilion lest night by the Templeton 
Opera Company in a spirited and pleasing 

“Pinafore” bra been seen and beard 
often before in Toionto, but still the opera 
has many friends and admirers. Tbe same 
bill will be presented this evening and to
morrow afternoon at tbe matinee.

Sawmill Beu eu Strike at Gravenhurst.
A private letter received in the city from 

Gravenhurst yesterday states that the saw
mill men in that city have gone out on strike, 
about 400 having quit work. The men want
ed a reduction of hours from U to 10 per day, 
which was refused, and tbe strike is expected 
to be long and bitfer.

Tbe C.F.B.’s New Short Une te «entre» 1.
Tbe Canadian Pacific Railway’s new short 

line between Montreal and South Falls has 
been completed end the train service goes into 
effect on Monday. The new route will greatly 
shorten the distance between Toronto and 
Montreal, and tbe company intends making 
the train equipments as perfect as possible.

Tbe Cbirarn’s bister.
Reader says: “Wbat morn appropriate 

name than Niagara could be giren ta nor new 
lake steamer?"

Mr. Thomas H. Titster suggests Yoeemite 
as appropriate for s grand vessel like the new 
one.

manner.

«estâmestear Bella at tbe Exhibition.
Betts, the King-street restaurant man, will 

Hall at the Dominion andrun the Dining 
Industrial Exhibition. If Mr. Betts feeds tbe 
hungry this year as well as 1» ",,J *“ 
will be no cause for complaint.

A Meltable Establishment.
—Dtoeen". Is tlie most reliable piste la Um city foe
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A TRIP TO LOSE BRIBE, f «. ..I., ™f3ie

hort exchange not
__________ ___ __er similar publication.

Every banker end dealer in exchange would 
do well to law thft book. For further In
formation eee our advertising columns.

XHER. *. or T.AX HAMILTON. -
I PpMtjfssi

Hamilton, Aug. 11. —Tile Dominion Coun
cil, R. S. of T., concluded its session in the 
Bora* Templars’Hall at 8 o’ofaek this morn
ing, after a fifteen boon’ session. The re
ports showed a great deal of work had been 
accomplished during the year. Some were 
adopted without discussion, while others pro- 

.yoked lengthy nnd siormy arguments. , The 
Committee on .the White Cease Degree recom
mended that this department be made » 
regular feature of the order and that 
tbd wot* po vigorously prosecuted py 
public meetings, private work and the cir
culation of social purity literature, and that 
the management of the degree be placed 
directly in the hands of the Board of Di- 

■ Dr. Reynolds of Hamilton was after- 
ected head of this department

: ran s cprehk knights, ». or x.H. G. Jackson’s Flnnm. Spaniels (large), It W.

Setters, pointers and foxhounds, D.
Messrs? DoUery and Boswell as Judges gave 
ery satisfaction.

addition .

OniERTNTKRNATIONAL UCAOUk GAMS*

Butteries : Murphy and Buckley, Green and 
^'{'Jersey City:

THJ&TOROtftO WORLD
iiiT.iifw»«Hv

SA#t, TOR

Impossible project to a statesman so Well poet- 
id as Sir John. We cannot imagine that lie 
was ever fooled to such an extent aa to Waate 

- much of hia precious time upon it supposing 
it to have been forced upon Mm bp others.

But Sir John, loyalist as he is, has «étab
li.» liehed e uaStoral policy for Canada, which ie 

». * intensely distasteful to England. It would 
not be so fary strange, therefore, were he to
jam
States, which would just be going a little for

me toe ther In the protectionist pilgrim's progress.
Indeed ! A dear suggestion, is it not! But 
to this Bt ua add another, by way of reminder. 
When Sir John

The Annual RenMInu at Grimsby Park—
Election of «nicer» and Keporle.

Grimsby Park, Aug. 1L—The Supreme 
Qommaad Knight*, 8. of T., held their annual 
reunion to-day. Representatives were present 
from Oiarmont Command No. 1, Hamilton ;
w.,wys.ao„M,r»k “v.K.rKïïu.'ïiæs’ïrrs
ronta The officers and members wore their Hefre.lra.enU Pleu.nully ltlcndcd-He.l 
full regalia. The reports of the Commander- vrilkle Make. HI. tieral. Happy.

****llt ‘h.; youngest Id Tm^k/, 
order, is in a flourishing condition, a good abmmer resorts, who is there that does not 
balance remaining on hand. know something of the attractions of Long

The Supreme Commander reported that the Branch Grove? Week by week the place is 
Supreme. Council of the Uni ted. States and becoming famous, for fnlly 30,000 persons hare
mê!£berah£ rfti!.*d$£ wiU lK?re‘ta j‘ »™“ tbe •F™» . U b--peoiri sd-

divided into two grand armies, one represent- vantages. It is nigh Toronto-but six miles 
ing the United States and the other Canada, from the centre of the city, easy of access bf 
There was no report from the Surgeon- steamer and carriage drive, delightfully situW «

ated on the ,hore of L»1™ Ontario, and pos- 
iT^rndatZ^tTheTn^ci^sys^i f *• ‘^«timm of a -.«-wooded park
be altered to the pension plan waa adopted, with glorious views of the expansive lake.
Some minor amendments to the constituting It was to this pleasant retreat that Mayor 
were also made, and the Commander-in-ChiM Howland, several aldermen, clergymen, mi— 
was authorized to confer the degree work o«P ,sters yyj -prominent citizens paid a visit yes-
• Ttw’etoMMtt of 'officers resulted: Com- terdey._^t?rn”n’ °" tbe un'it*tion,ofTMr' 
mander-in-Chief, W, W. Bnchannan, Hamil- T. J. Wilkie, the courteous manager of Long 
ton; Major-General, Geo. H. Lees, Hamilton; Branch Grove. The party journeyed on the 
Adjutant-General, J. H. Sand, Hamilton; Imperial, and, the weather being fine, with

«în,nMîmf^liANFweT^^c<^dT"Aae tfol over the wooded demesne, which is rapidly

M “hettr^ **f”"**«
P. H. Sewart, Barrie. M 4 o^k, under the grateful shade of

lofty elms, an open-air meeting was held near 
the hotel, under the presidency of the Mayor. 
“All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name” 
first sung, after which Rev. J. M. Kerr read 
Psalm olil and Rev. John Burton ofiered
^'¥he Mayor delivered an admirable address. 
He said in all large cities there must be places 
of amusement and relaxation for tbe laboring 

It was essential that they should get 
into the fresh air, away from business and the 
worries of life. In the United States and is 
the Old Country many of the so-called places 
of recreation did not recreate, but were marked 
by scenes of license.
a small thing for Christians and philanthro
pists to unite and to provide attractive places 
of recreation around that beautiful lake, 
devoid of the temptations which worked so 
much mischief. He believed that there could 
be a reasonable return for capital invested in 
this way, snd that great physical and moral 
good could be done at the same time. At all 
events if they eonldf not launch into such ah 
undertaking they could encourage people 
to patronize such a grand resort as 
Long Branch. Other places around the lskr 
ought to be similarly developed, under Chris
tian control Crowds came from Barrie, Or
illia, Guelph and other places during the sum
mer months to Toronto, and they would bt 
glad to stay a short time at eueh a place at 
Long Branch. In conclusion tbe Mayor ex
pressed his strong sympathy With Mr. Wilkie 
In opening up that delightful 
him the largest success.

Rev. Pro! Gregg expatiated on th 
and advantages of Long Branch, especially as 
s residential district for tbe professional and 
merchant classes. Even artisans, who were 
too often crowded in back alleys and small 
tenements, might lire ont there end have 
houses and allotments of their own. .Long 
Branch was popular because it was conducted 
on temperance principles, and there was no 
Sabbath desecration. It was proposed ore 
long to acquire other 76 acres.

Rev. P. McLeod expressed his admiration 
of Lons Branch and hie hearty wishes for its
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MAYOR BOWL AND AND P ROM IX MX t' 

CITIZENS TAKE AN OUXINB.
The book

XBOXXI Vfl, PA CINO AMD RACING 
ACROSS XHM BOBBER.

in CIVS vetoes of
found m an IIILacrosse Points.

Tbs Store of Bright hove protested a recent 
match with the Junior Brants of Paris, on the 
ground that two of the latter's players belonged 
to the Brantford olnb.

Committee last Tuesday after ho had iefimetod 
that he would be there and give evidence In 
Crown's case, Secretary Gerry state» that on 
Monday he received a message from President 
Hamilton, who WO* In Orillia, requesting

Mr. Bailey to ace and Mr. Bailey consented.
Two matches are scheduled for to-morrow: 

Toronto» v, Brants at Paris. Niagaras v. 
Young Canadians as Rlohmoad Hfll. It Is said 
tbatthe HUUles have disbanded and that the b- 
players are spread over the country, but this is 
not authentic. They have had bard lnck, 
playing a good game and losing every match.

On Monday. Civic Holiday, three matches 
will some off: Ontario» v. Orillia» at Orillia, 
Toronto v. Brantford at Brantford, Beaver» v.

to■A

■i3HS.4 0SÔÎS8Ô®til |
: Bakely and Zimmer, Titcomb 

*L ?

The winners Art Ru»ester, tamtagn and 
Brighton Beech—teenier Wen't fen* In m4 uWater— Baseball Prevented byion with th* United
Rain-*pots of Sport.

Rochester, Aug. 1L—The sport at tkèBriv- 
jpg Park to-day was excellent. Over MV* 
people ware preseot The unfinished 118 pac
ing rare was won by Aigyle, he having taken 
three straight heats, Puritan was second and
ClX«lfStwtwreuken by White Seeks In 

straight heats, Mohawk Gift second sad Ben 
Burr UHgâ, Justine fourth. If It had been a 
baseball game the second beat would have been

■It.... io»eoeo»*-I3H8,3
Newark........ S 0 1 0 8 10 18*118 2

Butteries : Fanning and Dugdalc, Hughes 
and Cuff.

Hamil ton-WIlkesbarre game called oti 
teamnt of mined the end of the second innings.

;x-:
at
micents word. Deaths, 

or readingaâewreîîtorîSOIreSt
to* WUrkT. IShpbaas OSS

him f
same out for protection ten 

years ago it was nntr as a new cdovert exactly. 
For in MB, no* rioto upon thirty yesre.inoe, 
he re Premier carried, i* the Parliament of 
OM Canada, the Customs Ant of that year, 
the first protectionist -i 
British soil since the 
of forty years back 
any means to be 
protection. Nor will it be fair, mi til the 
event proves It, tony that he 1» the man to 
rendtion dlserhnination against Great Britain 
and in favor of a foreign country.

The Mail has a 
chooses, that “unrestricted reciprocity” stogRl 
appear more favorable for Canada now itito it 
might have appeared .fifteen re twenty years 
ago. 'We, meanwhile, see more reason in the 
view that Canada's chances of competition 
would be even worse new than they might 
hare bent then, for reasons which we may 
take the trouble to specify some day. But 
Tbe Mail, has positively no right whatever to 
hang its caw on thy hook that Sir John is a 
likely man to take up .and 
which' itself is trymg to 
country. The* is surely a miserable, dying 
hopeto indulge m, w» should say. And The 
Mail ought toheoarbettar than to encourage 

preposterous delusion.

usa. National League
FRIDAY MORNING. AUGUST 18. 4887.

gerebeaded L.qgsrs. ‘{7 ' '
Tbe World dore not say that all who advo- 

sato commercial union are soreheads, hut it 
alk^e that thore who are endeavoring'to 

direct the agitation are sorehtoded and disap
pointed men who have taken to it as ■ 

Look at the list:
ran oladt

At Detroit: H. K. a.
Washington................ 80000000 1— 1 8 3
nenret . . 001000400—8 18 0

Batterteic Gtiinoro and Meek, Gruber and 
Bennett. J
PhiLdri^T........ ...eeiiioeob-lMl

CBaMrië8Ï Buffington and Clements, Baldwin 
ahd Flint.

At Pittsburg:
Boston...................  2000000030 0- 5 14 4
Pittsburg.............. 2 01 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1- 6 14.2

Batteries: Rad bum and Daly, Baldwin and 
MilNe-
Ne^»TÎ!,t.... 4010 04 10,-n 12 2 

' lid0 Mo°tot\ and
Arundel.

I
ever carried on to

pretested by the hackers el Ben Starr ire bad 
umpiring. He got there in front- of White Socks, tie best time being 2.22} in the third 
heat.AMirÆ 2^4»"t
Cleveland and HoffiUo, bad taken one heat 
Arab was second, Kite Foot third, and Charles

Bel” Hamlin was barfod In the pooh for tho 
LMsaoe, and walked away with three heats, 
ten or twelve lengths ahead, of the rest, Tom 
Rogers Was a bad second, Button thud, and 
Pilot Bar fourth. Summaries:

. . . iHMfesHST6ae-fcHM,8.M*,a.rt$i.

Gobdto 
Nq, Sir John iipot by 

lemi of aa a mw conwrt to
ar

Athletics at Bt. Catharines.
The match at Ottawa yesterday between the 

Breton chib and the Capitals resulted in 
defeat of the visitors. The Capital» won me 
second, third, fourth, wreath and eighth

8.H. e.mtfvgiuM dapmtonm.
The Toronto Globe, organ 

party and in the hands of disappointed men— 
Gammon, Jeffrey, Edgar, Anglin, et al. 
v The Toronto Mail, gone eon and soar be
cause certain favors were refused its owners. 
Has been limited to crow diet for 
months past. Suffering badly from syllabus.

disappointed; young dreams 
: tried any number of busmen

the
tbe,
the

right to argue, if it rectors, 
wards el 14

hml 3, Victoria* 2.
GoDcmcM. Aug. 1L—A lacrosse match was 

played to-day at Goderich between the Batons 
of Goderich and the Victoria» of Galt which re
sulted in favor of tho Hurons by Sgoata to 2. 
Time of game 2 hours and 20 minutes, Goderich 
winning the first, fourth and fifth goals.

Irecommend- 
be urged

to make prohibition a more practical 
issue in Canadian polities by securing 
the nomifiktien of prohibition candidates 
to et-«ry constituency at each election. 
Thé question of Scott Act enforcement waa 
discussed sod a strong resolution censuring 
ineffieeut Government officials was adopted.

The Committee on Temperance r 
I that the Dominion Alliance toi

tissas». Peeing.

T-A merle*a Asseelaltoe Games.

210 1011 0- 0 8 1 
..... .......1 0 8 8 0*1 0 0-11 12 e
: Weyhing and Bishop, Mays and

Grip, sadly 
* failed to mature;

fakes that wouldn’t work.
William MacdougaTl, uncle of Ttm, chronic 

torch ead for twenty years; still looking for 
graves and epitaphs.

Then there is a group of soreheaded ex-Otic 
' newspaper men who have shelved theroeelvre 
in office, but who still go about, the streets 

i ernahiag Not worth naming individually.
Parer Mitchell of Montreal Herald carries a 

vary sore hunp on his pats under white hat 
he ought to be Minister of Miuine.

So far there has been ho spontaneous agi
tation; these spraheuded men. mostly soured 
newspaper editors, hare been the principal 
shooters in the public street.

w

V^sfôttsT!?^îî*i 1 MH1 6W..V............. A s

I j f
MW....... A BIO RANCHMAN KILLED. an

Batteries
Holhert The MaatreaLBroekvlIle Match.

Montbxxl, Aug. 11.—The team to repreeeat 
the Montreal Lacrosse Club la their champion
ship match with the BrockvMles will be chosen 
from the following players: A L. Shanks, W. 
Cleghorn, A. Cameron, J. Louson, E. Shep
pard, D. Paterson, J. Paterson, A B. Me-fte.ï T»d »hJauGn

gobd deal of Interest fs taken in this match, as 
may be gathered from the fact that an excur
sion train wul go to Brockvlllo.

Bicycle Spokes.
Fred Foster, the Wanderers' flyer. Is a letter 

to a friend, expresses tho opinion that the races 
in Cleveland, where he is now practicing, will 
be the beat yet hold in America. The track is 
very fast and tho presence already of Crist, 
Brown, Rich, Stenken snd k dozen others of the 
fastest riders In America guarantee a fine three 
days' races. The professionals also are on 
hand and Rowe, Rhodes, Stone, Crocker and 
Nclleon give a good indication of fast races on 
their part.

The program for the Civic Holiday on Roee- 
dnle Grounds will comprise seven open, two 
club, two foot races and an exhibition of trick 
riding. At no previous tournament have the 
♦ntrios been so numerous. The club desiring 
to give the public tho opportunity of witness
ing the very best riders in the country will 
give a silver service end salver to the winner 
of the principal race of the day, the one mile 
handicap. In this race Crist of Washington, 
Foster and Davies will start from a scratch, 
while the other competitors will be given a 
Start varying from 80 to 280 yaids, 
according to their previous records. The 
principal interest in this race will be the greet 
effort of the scratch men to overtake the men 
who received thestorfa The arrangements for 
the Chinese lantern parede on Saturday even
ing are now complete. Mr. H. B. Dooly of 
Simcoe. Secretary of the Wheelmen's Associa
tion of Canada, will act os referee.

IHMsfWi Mener rnsfsts RcMUanax

inSnlSS *
year, this number wae increased to 7414. The 
average are to 
isatvS. The 
year was eleven, 
amounted to .

The Committee oh Juvenile Wôrk recom
mended the appointment of » Committee to 
prepare a juvenile ritual end «institution end 
Shat this department of work rewire more
MÇhese officers were elected: Dominion 
Councillor, W. W. Buchans», Hamilton; Do
minion Vioe-Councillor, A 0. Steele, Guelph; 
Dominion Seoretary, J. H. Land, Hamilton;

At Cincinnati:
Cleveland....................00800430 0-12 M 4

R. H. K. at: Wire was Last lets With Bins.
Chicago, Aug. 12.—The police received in

formation to-day of the tragic death of William 
Campbell, » big ranchman of Texas, who was 
robbed in this city about a year ago. Camp
bell came to Chicago from Sees Antonio with a 
load of stock which he disposed of, snd then 
strolled about tbe city. He went Into the Cale
donian saloon on dark-street, and there met 
one Farreil Several game of ehuffleboatd 

played, when Campbell suddenly be- 
insensible. He wae then taken to a

6086 Îtins 3&:'CroweU ft*

Àrsb.......................  15 32
KM Foot.....,.*.» « 2 8 S

•wirr-ef Banovey at Saratoga.
Saratoga, Aug. 11—Although the weather 

wee showery to-day there was a large attend
ance at the races, it being the first regular day 
of the second summer meeting. Hahover, with 
"Jimmy* McLaughlin to the saddle, made Ms 
appearance to The United States Hotel Stakes 
at It miles, and as It Was a foregone conclusion 
that he would win he was barred In the pool». 
The race, though fast, was an easy victory for 
the Dwyers' crack, as his opponents could not 
made him extend himself. The other feature 
was The 'Kentuoky Stakes; tor 2-year-olds, 
which fell to the California cole Emperor of 
Nflfeblk, the farorlte. The Canadians gained 
acHier victory, Lelex being the saeoessfal 
caRdate, having captured the selling race It 
was a good day for the favorites, as they were 
first to four eUt of the five events.

FUST RAQK-Pnree MOL et which S60 to 2d home,R-sH-'SsTgiVsF

ran. Time—1.16.
PooU: Pearl Jennlng» $61, Brambleton fio, field 8».
8ECOKD RACK—The United States Hotel Stakes,

Charles Bums..... 2 4 5 tTnaerLJW.tisE&S!ÎK"::::4.^,upon the
At Baltimore : R H. E.

Brooklyn............ .................. * ? ? S ? ,2 J Î
Baltimore.........................04181 4-10 14 1

Batteries: Toole and Clark. Kaouff and 
Daniels.
by^SuSe^Sto;  ̂,t<?ped

. of deaths during the 
Tbe death claims paid t...sts 

...4 44 Ithat
/

1The auoeeee of the water shew on Wednes
day evening off Mead’s 1» such as to convince 
sB of the great poesibibties that He in a 

organised summer carnival, aa eug- 
by The World sen* weeks ago. 
our ids* is to bare a grand 

carnival covering at first three days snd ulti
mately a week every year in July; to have 
the fete consist of water sports in the 
day time and grand processions of illuminated 
water craft on the Bay In the evening; to 
illuminate the city front, the letand cottages, 
etc.; to have a prooesrion of flat boats carry
ing allegorical representations; to, in short, 
to make the 
tbe most interesting snd the meet unique 

on the Whole continent, 
one that wiU draw thousands yearly. 
Our natural advantages enable us to beat all 
other competitors; all that is aaoasa**y is the

It seemed to him to I*
,t As ttoese at Water!*».

Berlin,. Aug. LL—A game of baseball was 
played In Waterloo yesterday between the 
Stars of Berlin and the Waterloo club reeult-

Brare .......... ..................... *1112 4 x-tt
Waterloo................... 8 0 0 3 2 > 1—16

Batteries; Stars—Muthpitcher, Vetteraed 
Jager catchers ; Waterloo—Randall and Hoff
man pitchers. Schade catcher. Time el game 
1 h.46min. Umpire, Arch. Inde.

E by Farrell, and the pair were drived to 
Joe Connelly’» saloon. There George Mon
day, a negro, took Campbell’s pocket book, 
and, it IS alleged, divided its contents with 
Connelly and Farrell

The following evening Campbell found him
self in a State-street saloon minus 82600. 
The Hackman who had tax en the unfortunate 

to Connelly’s place saw Campbell on the 
and hailed him, telling him of the man- 

of his loss and furnishing the names of 
the garroterS.

They were all tried and convicted, hoe only 
the negro went to the penitentiary. Farrell 
waa eoeeeeefnl in hie appeal far a new trial and 
Connelly jumped his bonds. Campbell, on 
July 26, arrived in McPherson, Kan., with a 
herd of ponies, heading for Ofaiosgo to assist 
in tbe prosecution of Farrell, whore care is 
still pending. He bed an employe named V 
Derail, and on that evening the two went to a 
barber shop, Tltey left together, and that was 
the last seen of Campbell alive. Hie body, 
with one foot and hand burned off, was found 
partially consented on the top of a haystack 
the next day, The head had been completely 
severed from the body. No trace of Van 
Doran Was found for two days, when he was 
arrested with tbe herd of ponies twenty miles 
further on. A number of Campbell’s letters 
and about $8000 were found arable. He 
denied the death of Campbell.

be
Dominion Auditor, P. H, Stev 
Dominion Chaplain, Rev. J. W.
Mmnedosa, N.W.T ; Dominion B 
McKenzie, M.D., Toronto; Domi 
John Hebdoii, Chippewa; Dominion Advo
cate, J. E. O’Reilly, Hamilton; Dominion 
Trustee, L. Ferguson, 3a Thomas; Represen
tatives to Supreme Coudeil, Rev. A M.

0. T. Emory, M.D., Hamilton, and Rev. 
K D. Lewis, Centre ville.

If;The end of last week » friendly conference 
between naval officers and other authorities, 
Canadian and American together, took place 
at Halifax on board the Richmond, the Amer
ican Admiral's flagship on tbe Station. The 

lasted over an hour, and the chief 
parties to ft were Admiral Lace and Consol- 
Ueqptal Phelan on the American side and 

and Capt. Scott oa ours. It 
that ei

esisnna,<lhe adniinhlrMien of Oto- 
mis regulations, the rights of Amer

ican fishermen in Canadian waters, the state- 
of questions by Admiral Luos and CapX 

Scott's replias thereto, end other matters were 
freely and frankly discussed, though purely 
informally. The result is that this interchange 
el views has caused such a personal under-

up.

i ole-
Best fro* the JMamaml.

Buffalo hasn’t such a sure thing oa the oera 
nanl after all. Newark seems to he destined 
to secure championship honors, though the 
fight from now ont may deprive her of IL

Toronto has five postponed games, two with 
Newark and three with Scranton, Scranton 
will not put Henry In the box again. As a 
twirier ho has proved a lamentable failure.

Gilman made a home ran off McKinley on 
Tuesday.

The Hamilton papers 
franchise is for sal*

Crane never kicks at the team however 
badly it supports him.

Morkln, the London pitcher who is now with 
Duluth, Is one et the moat effective twirls re in 
the Northwestern League.

It is to be hoped that Murphy will be in tbe 
box for Syracuse when the Stars play their 
next game hem. Toronto people want to see 
the greatest curiosity In the shape of a ball 
ptoyer now In the International League.

teams cont
end Albany

*I-

I
Minister F-

enrnival on Toronto Bayto
The Weal fend Library.

Editor World: Having seen in to-day’s 
World a letter drawing attention to She Wort- 
era Branch Library, I wish to relate my ex
perience of that institution, of which I hjtve 
been a member for three years. Altar es the 
difficulty of obtaining books complained of by 
your correspondent is concerned, I know many 
persons who prefer leaving the selec- 
tions to the librarians, who are ever 
Courteous and dbllgiilg, who also suggest and 
name the new books as they come in and who 
seem to anticipate tile taste of the borrower 
when it is not Of the light trashy style of 
reading, which, I consider, It is the duty of 
every librarian to suppress as far as it is with
in hie power. I have known many whose 
taste for a better class of literature has been 
bom of the selection* made foq them at the 
west branch library, and who never would 
have known those books for themselves simply 
by reading the titles in the catalog,

I bad a ticket for the central ’for a short 
time but returned to the western for the sim
ple reason that I found it to home-like, and 
my tastes were .always anticipated in my 
selections by the librarians. I have no donbt 
to indicator might spare trouble and mental 
strain to three officials, but then, as I before 
remarked, there are advantages gained by 
having a book of a higher standard chosen for 
ron by some one of experience than in many 
nstancee you might select from a catalog.

TtmmtO, Attq. 11.

* with

ispot, and wished
) l deny that the dub's ebeauties Ilucent) 2
) S

proper organisation.
Let us determine to start ft next year; dur

ing the winter, let ns seleet a strong and influ- 
eotial general committee of our facet citizens 
with a live young man at ite head; let all the 
athletic and aquatic organisations be asked to 
assist; enroll tbe steamboat men, the railways, 
the hotels in the scheme, and leave no atone 
unturned to make.it a big success, 

carnival

) outstanding to be arrived at as will materially I lose]aid in solving a number of knotty points hith
erto a source of annoyance and irritation, and 
to tend to simplify affairs in the future. So 
ray» a Halifax despatch to a New^York

Mr. Green’s Picnic.
Mr. W. H. Green, the Yongo-street taffies’ 

hairdresser, gave a picnic to hi* friends yester
day afternoon at Victoria Park. There were 
several races competed for—there was. The

61

lorAti’

the
i

Clubs. Tbe National team has already beenipup
» with Hamilton on 
with a rapid sal*

will play a benefit game at Hamilton

Jersey City has signed Pitcher Sehaflbr, late 
of tbe Met* If Manager Powers had two other 
twlrlere of Tticpmb's ability hie team would be 
a more Important factor In the league race.

WILL NOT ROW IN ROVOB WATER.

MFS'Jz£$r££ïJt!‘££
fiat race—4M Jake Rose, 2d George Clew. 80 
yd* extra race—Mr. Fell and Billy Clow dead 
beat (will be run off on the Civic Holiday.) 
Paul Rigby gave eminent satisfaction as ref
eree and "Joe” Taylor presented the prize* 
Then the party had a grand spread In the sum
mer hone* toms

Our be made even mere 
than th* winter fete of Montreal

In trying to keep things straight, if poeei- 
Ide, Admiral Luce went so far out of the 
•coal course as to ask Capt. Scott for repine 
of the iastruotiona under which the Canadian 

were acting. This information ob-

AkL John Irwin spoke of his former associ
ations with that spot, in which in 1866' he 
secured much timber for building purpose*.

bed a little farming extori, 
heartily approved of

Griseras Iff, Fea*of a nORIGINAL THINGS.
m»nt.'**Fc 

Tickets for the twoSiijgpgil’
flwtt.- Emperor « Norfolk fm, field HO.

B. Kahn's hr.c. Saxony. 4, by Baxoa-Eaaulnet, USWÈSÈÊ

The Buffalo Courier anys that “The Toronto 
Globe ft nothing, if not, peculiar. " But its 
peculiarities seldom take the shape of good 
words for Canada. ______

A Toronto correspondent ft making money 
by stuffing The (ffiicago New* with stories 
about Mr. Mowat running away to England 
to avoid trouble over the MeQarigle warrant 
In most matters the Yankee editor is 
phenomenally sharp; but he can be made 
believe and pay for any lie concocted about 
Canadian affaire.

The mackerel continue to bug the Canadian 
there in the most loving manner. It is a pity 
that some of our Toronto publicists have not 
as much sense and patriotism as a mackerel In 
that ease they would not be the clams they 
are. .

A Buffalo man proposes a tunnel from that 
city to the foot of Niagara Falls, for tbe double 
purpose of carrying off tbe city’s sewage and 
affording practically unlimited water power 
for msnttfsuturing purpose* I* would also 
serve the purpose of polluting the waters of 
Lake Ontario.

Apropos of'retaHatlon Ths Detroit Journal 
says tirât “President Cleveland knows as 
everybody knows, that the pinch would soon 
provoke squeaks on this side of the Hue, ee 
well as that” Jost to, but ft ft probable that 
the loudest squeaks would come from south of 
tbe line, and from people punished to gratify 
the spite Of a handful of selfish and 
able New England cod catchers who last year 
insisted that the Canadian fisheries are no 
good. Retaliation and compulsion have been 
tried upon Canada several times, and in a* 
many different forme, but without avail. Tbe 
Canadian faction amenable to compulsion does 

.not happen to be in power, and never will be 
until ite leaders cease to to anti-Canadian.

Where Some Practical Articles Were First 
Produced to The World.

Th* first house ever numbered in London 
was one abutting east of Northumberland 
House, Strand.

The first advertisements known of in Eng
land were in the shape of small bills affixed to 

Peers Church.
The first play issued fsoro the Drary Lane 

Theatre was on April 3,1668, the piece repre
sented being “The Humorous Lieutenant” 

The first royal letter was written by Henry 
V. to the Bishop of Durham, Feb. 10, 1418. 

The finit book containing musical characters 
issued in 1495 from the press of the cele

brated "Wynken de Worde. ’
The first record of » judge’s salary was 

6138 18* 4d. as the stipend of Thomas Little
ton. judge ef the King’s Bench, 1466.

The model of the first English stsem ves
sel was laid before tbe Board of Admiralty in 
1786.

The first Italian lady who sing in public in 
England was Franceses iMargherita de 
l’Epiné, Who appeared in various operas in 1668.

The first striking clock was imported into 
Europe by the Persians about the year A.D. 
800. It was brought as a present to Charle
magne from Abdelia, King of Persia, by two 
monks from Jerusalem.

The first English newspaper was The Eng
lish Mercury, issued m the reign pf Queen 
Elizabeth, and was in the shape of a pamph
let. The Gazette of Venice was the original 
model of the modern newspaper.

The first bread was made by the Greeks and 
the first windmills by the Saracens.

Turnpikes wwe originated in 1267, the sum 
of one penny having to to piid lot each wagon 
passing through a certain manor.

The first toll for the repair of English high
ways was imposed in the reign of Edward III., 
and was for repairing the road between St. 
Giles «md Tettrnle Bari 

The first lord mayor’s show was in 1453, 
and Sir John Shaw was the first that held a 

in the Guildhall, 150L •
The Earl of Arundel (temp. Charles I.) was 

the first person who brought to England 
from Italy the new way of building with 
bricks.

Surnames were first adopted in tbe -reign of 
Edward the Confessor.

The first idea of electricity was given by 
tbe friction of two globes of quicksilver, in 
tbe year 1647.

Linen was first made in England in 1258, 
and worn only by the luxurinil*

The first glass window in England was one 
put up in an abbey about 680. Glass win
dows, however, did not become general for 

y hundred year* and as late as 1577 the 
glass casements at Ainwick Castle, the Duke 
of Northumberland's seat, were regularly 
taken down when tbe family were away from 
hotn*

The first record we have of coal wee atout 
800 year* before tbe Christian era. Coal was 
used as fuel in England ns early as 882, and in 
1284 the first charter to dig for it was granted 
by Henry HI, to the;inhabitent» of Newoastle- 
oii-Tyne.

The first English almanac wit brought out 
at Trinity College, Cambridge, in ,1847, and 
the first printed almanac appeared in London 
about a hundred years later.

The first balloon was made by 
about 1620. The Idea was revived 
to M. Montgolfier in 1788, and introduced rt 
England tlie following year.

Books in their present form were first made 
by Attalu* king of Bergamu* in 887.

Carriages Were first introduced into England 
in 1380, and were for a long time used only for 
the conveyance of the tick and of-ladie*

Important Bale*
Prom The Arkorume Traveler.

Pasted over the desk of the city editor of a 
Georgia paper are the following instructions:

“All brides are lovely, beautiful and accom
plished, except they be old and tough widows, 
and then they are amiable and cultivated.

“All merchants who advertise are enter
prising, wide-awake and a credit to our city. 
The names of those who do not advertise must 
not appear in our paper.

“ All old lawyers are able and worthy of a 
place on the supreme bench. Young lawyers 
are promising and silvery-tongued.

“Conductors on passenger trains are gentle
manly and coùr teous.

“Doctors are eminent 
“Farmers are intelligent 
“Candidates who put their announcement 

in our paper are gaining ground every day. 
Those who do not announce are likely to be 
defeated.

“Under no circumstances most these rales 
be broken.”

Oughtn't to Keep Them.
“Do you keep bananas?" inquired Jones of 

the grooeryman.
“Ye* sir.” _
“What do you want to keep ’em for ? Why 

don’t you sell ’em?" And be rushed out just 
in time to mitt the rotten apple the grocery-
man fired rt him.

will
Before that he 
ence down there. He 
Mr. Wilkie’s enterprise 

Aid. Fleming briefly chimed in the ehorm 
of aspirations for the success of Long Branch.

Mr. T. J. Wilgie explained theoiigin of that 
newest Toronto rammer resort. Mr. Wimsii 
of New York suggested its suitability for unit 
purpose, and the result was that ou July 13 
last year be (Mr. Wilkie) commenced putting 
the place “into shape." He claimed a fair 
amount of success for a year’s work, not only 
in the opening op ef road* erection of Hotel, 
pavilion, ville* eta., but in affording a pleas
ant summer resort for Toronto residents and 
many thousands of visitor*

This concluded the al freeco speech making, 
which had been interspersed with snored melo
dies, and on the invitation of Mr. Wilkie ths ? .
large party partook of refreshments in the pa " "j
vilion, the three tables being presided over b> 
the Mayor. Rev. Dr. Reid and Mr. Wilki* ■tijl 
At 7 o’clock the party returned to Toron iff 
having had a meet enjoyable afternoon»

■i
Rented, be hud it printed in convenient form 
for distribution among captains of American 
fishing vessel* in order that they might know ! Spots el SperL

Hamilton and Toronto will play cricket on 
the Bleuretreet grounds to-morrow.

The Staten Island Glut will make a tour 
through Canada next month, playing lu To
ronto Repu 20 and 21.

“Joe” Wrlglit, stroke Of the Toronto four, was 
in UM city fast evening. He says the Toronto» 
are very anxious to get a race on with the 
Launder four, it they can arrange a race it is 
not likely they will go to England, but It aa* 
they WiU go.—Hamilton Spectator.

precisely what the regulation* were which
the doors of St.expected to observe. Promptly 

upon this the New York papers were “down” 
Oa Mm because he, an American officer, had 
so far demeaned himself as to take, or even 
appear to take, instructions from a Britisher. 
More important to him, besides, to wee tele
graphed by Mr. Whitney, Secretary of the 
Navy, that he most promptly withdraw all 
the circulars that to had issued to American 
fishermen. The telegram was rather mildly 
worded, "Hot still it cannot to construed other
wise than as a snub from headquarters to the 
Admiral.

I Tbe occasion of courre offered irresistible 
! temptation, alike to the Government official 
sitting in hie office in Washington and the 
“able editor” sitting in New York. It wae 
bimply intolerable that a naval commander 
should appear, even, to dftenss points of in- 

IT trrnational law. . Hie business ft simply to 
execute such orders as come to Him from 
headquarter* not to enter upon “discussion” 
of any kind, even for the sake of obtaining 

information. The New York Tri
bune says that the American Admiral waa 
wrong in bolding any conference with Cap* 
Scott at all. His motives were probably 
mttiabfa, but his action was ill-advised.

Andf yet there is another vi^w of‘the case 
whid may suggest itself to reasonable men. 
It aras no doubt all against réd tape rule for 
either admiral or captain to “discuss” points 
in dispute: that must be left to the ‘‘higher 
power*” or, at all event* to other powers than 
they. But remember this, meanwhile, that 
4hey are the men who have to art in emergen* 
foie* and that upon their action tile event of 
relations between the two countries largely 
depends. If through a better understanding 
of what the orders are, on both sides res pec fc- 
ively, the commanders shall be the better able 
to keep in smooth water and tp steer clear of 
tumble, then, ; we My, so much the better, 
even though the rules and regulations of red 
tape be not observed A rigueur. Let us at least 
suspend judgment until we see how, after 
their “conference, "the nsrU commandera man
age to get along in tbe troubled waters where
in they have to sail.

•toy

feet
and

tlie Bole
of Dictator—New Bouts for Mm Use. men.
Mr. James Keenan arrived from Boston yes

terday and went over to the Island In the 
afternoon to watch Tseiner's practice spin.’ He 
brought with him a new boat, which Teemer 
found suitable though he discarded It for his 
old one for hie tonal spin over the cones*
- “ru give you » tip,” Mr. Keenan waa heard 
to remark at Hanlon's boat bone* "that it thft 
water don't salt me there will be ep rare. 
Teemer shell not start unless there is smooth 
water. Hanlan has had everything his own 
way In dictating the terms of tots match but 
he will not Induce me to act as St. John did. I 
will put my foot through both of Toomerr's 
boats before I will consent to lift rowing in 
rough water. Hftulan can have the stake 
money but the outside public won't lose their
mjktrÙMÛ of Mr. KeenâîVs told The World that 
the Boston man would hot bet imy consider
able amount on the race. He furnished 
Teem ear’s stake money in order to give that 
oarsman an ouportunity to show his ability as 
a sculler, ana that he did not wish to wager 
any further etim, though he relt confident of

In the 
rew- 
Both

to be In gie pink

Teemer** Bette* Becker Am*$
RACE—Selling 
none, and the

allowed 5 Iks ; those

..MSMiKtSSSjfjffisredivided 
Be Sold at i 
for tew,.

A crowded street Gar le Peril.
Nxw York, Aug- U-—In Jersey City to- XBB McGARIGLB CASE.

ids Warrant Will
real for Bl* Arras*

Kingston, Aug. IL—-The schooner Blake 
cleared for Chicago thft morning, having on 
board Mates MoGiffin and Cooney, and Sailor 
Gallagher, who bad made the memorable 
voyage from Chicago with William* alias Me- 
Garigle on board. Rnshford, a Kingstonixtl, 
did not reship. It is said by the authorities, 
who speak by the book, that the vessel will 
only go to St. Catharines, and will lie up there 
until the present affair has Mown over.

A Jteach Warrant for MeGarlgle.
Montreal, Aug. IL--MeQarigle, tbe 

Chicago boodler, is to be indicted before the 
Grand Jury on a charge of conspiracy and a 
bench warrant will be issued for his arrest It 
is said that Crown Prosecutor Greensh folds 
says that a territorial magistrat* residing in 
Ottawa, will be appointed, who will not re
fuse to indorse a warrant when the law 
authorizes him to do ao,1

day a street car witfr twenty-five passengers 
aboard halted at the Pennsylvania Rajlwsy 
«rowing tq let s freight go by. The flagman 
failed to eee that the fast express was follow
ing the freight and he opened tbe gate* The 
Street ear Started across as the express thun
dered along a couple of hundred yards away. 
The passengers were seized with panic and 
jumped out on the track in front of the ex
près* T)iey were all polled aside, however, 
and the' Car got bvCr just a* the train rushed

•adA
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! byJOXXINGS ABOUT TOWN.
In

Wm. Waites has resigned hie position at 
County Constable.

Mount Forest sent a large number of excur
sionists down to the city yesterday.

Prisoner Qretlsh receives the second Instnl 
mont of corporal punishment on Saturday 
morning at 8 o’clock.

Lotto Branch, N.J.. Aug. IL—Tbe attend
ance at Monmouth Park to-day wae huge sad 
the weather flu* There were no lew than three 
stake event* which, together With four other

fa

by. i
takiThe Cheese Market*

LlSTOWEL, Ont., Aug. IL—At the fair held 
to-day five factories registered 1120 boxes last 
half of July snd first ten days August The 
only sales were 170 at 12c and 306 at life. The 
bnlk Of the Stock sold since last fair at lie and 
lljc. Offers were made for the balance of 
reason at lS%o and 18* Seven buyers were 
present

Port Hon, Out, Aug. IL—Tbe product »t 
of nine factorie* 885 boxes last half July, sold y 
at 11 f*

won by Mr. P. Loritlard jr.'s gelding Benodlc- 
The Trenton Stakes for 3-year-old* earn 

tured by Appleby & Johnson’s colt Bradford, 
and The Passaic Stakes at six furlong* which 
resuk«d In a dead heat between Little Minch 
and Burch. The track waa in splendid condi
tion which favored the fast time in several of

that

v.rc^« «Mr
steamer Chioora fur Clvle Holiday.

The Market and Health Committee Is called 
for 4 o'clock to-day, when the appeal of certain 
applicants forcigar llnonses against tho unfavor
able report of ilia polleo will bo heard.

prates
palacetine; way

6o'<

Tuemer's victory.
Hanlan was also oat twice yesterday, 

afternoon he tried his new Bialkte beat, 
ing «ver the course with O'Connor.
Teemer and Hanlan seemed 
of rendition and lire rowing fast.

No belting of any consequence has taken 
place. Teemor's friends Wnht slight odd* 
which Hanlon's friends refuse to give.

tto race*
FIRST RACK—The Options! Stskes, for »ye»f.olds with 4 KM) «tied, the M M recrue RHO out
. --------- 1, JrS cite. Bénédictin* by Hnrrmh-

.........

iiunreason- 46.The SLiturs of Hi. Joseph, in charge of 9L 
Nicholas I Ionic, læg t»> lhauk the Morses 
Mottfed Soati Comtinfiy for a check or $87.4p, 
being their prap-mion of the $10001 donated to 
tho city charities.

Mr: ft Clarke Wallace. M.P. for West YorlkX 
pftSHod Throngh the city yesterday on his way 
to Fenolon Faite, whore there - to a big Orange 
demonstration to-day In commemoration of the 
siege of Derry.

Miss Nellie Clancy, otic of the Welker House 
dining-room girls, found a pocket book.Mates» „
ing $40 in a street car Tuesday night. An nd* 
rerfistiment led to the discovery of the dWdkr, *

11
>l

WMIe Eagle Nearly Killed.
Montreal, Aug. IL—White Eagle of the 

Caugbnawsga, well known as ah Old lacrosse 
player and rtmnSr, received a terrible beating 
tlié other night at Lachipé, from winch fatal

Farmer Fuller of Hamilton contends that ana fthn^wtfking aW*1“e*j*S5 Snw 

in this province it rests from 88 cents to 81 he was set upon by two mefi; knocked down 
per bushel to grow wheat. As wheat Usually end badly kicked about to* head and face, 

in the United States Cor from 50 to 86 There are several large Wounds on his head, rent* totxrâlTxnX oZïi££- »»ibh ft SWoUen to an,formal extent,

stance*) it is easy to see what kind of a market MV* Blaine *t fork.
Mr. Fuller ie laboring to provide for Canadian DubtUf, Aug. 11.—Mr. Blaine visited 
breadstuff* He bas > ludicrous fashion of Queenstown yesterday and Inspected the vari- 
f.llfog. down slid tramping on himself. *1 oils places of interest After Laving bis card

. T----- , ,----------- -— ». at the residence of Mr, Prat* the United
A number of Liberal organs arouse Mr. StotM o,wl| he returned to Cork without 

Mowat of meanness because be does not give hsvirç been recognized, 
them more printing plunder. Twas ever thus CHAT A CROsi THE CARLE.
—patriotism it still its own reward. ___

Dr. Aubrey to Coining to America to lecture 
on Gladstone ahd Home Rule.

The tiôtiît arrangements during the early part 
Of next winter will depend on thé health of 
Princess Beatrice, whose accouchement is ex
pected to take place in December.

A shell exploded yeeterdav at the Wnxholm 
Fort, Stockholm, which command* tho ap
proach to the city. Nineteen mon were killed 
on the spot and many others. Including officers, 
were wounded.

A> » e hie 8e« • .ft»... <
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A Stupid Clerk.
Dealer (to clerk)—What did that young 

lady want, James?snips
by6„„.

Ob H.fcrt?**han’rKV‘ Burch'/ aged',' by' BttiitMr^ *

Canon Batins at Stony Lake.
Stony Lake, via Lakefleld, Ont., Aug. IL— 

The races closed thft morning. Tho first was a 
tailing rare between the lint five men in toe 
open and decked races of Monday. Cooks of 
Toronto was also allowed to compete. The 
wind wae strong and squally and there were 
some narrow escapes from capsizing. Cello 
Fraser took pie lead front the first and kept It. 
He soiled ft splendid race and finished a long 
distance ahead of the othera. Seven started, 
but only four finished: Cofin^Fraser, Toronto 
and Unique, 1; Samuel Britton. Lindsay, 2; 
Wm. Cook, Toronto, 3; Robert Tyson. To-

The'last event wee a sailing race, each canoe 
ballasted with a passenger weighing at least 
126 pounds. There were ten starter». As In thess»Frrar^o?tT.
Ubiqtie Canoe Club. The wind had died away 
considerably. Colin Fraser 1, Dr. Neide 2, J. G. 
Edward* Lindsay, 3. . . .

Tile five flags for the five men making the 
best all-round record in tbe race program were 
given as follows: W. A. Ley* Toronto, 1 ; Colin 
Fraser, Toronto and Ublque, 2: S. Britton, 
lilndeay, 3; J. N. Me Hendrick, Unique, 4; H. T. 
MoKendrick, Ublque. *

thef
Clerk—She asked for anatomical Brussels 
t-pets, and I told her W* hadn't such a thing. 
Dealer—Great Scott, James, that yonng 

lady is from Breton ! She wanted body Brus
sel* and we’re got an overstock of ’em.

it.
ca

a----------- -A
Mr. R. T. Sutton, contractor, having Jus! )tWSLronto, where he will be pleaned bo hear from 

any one requiring dredging or harbtir work.

who suitably rewarded t he finder. dal#

sell* ike Dili
“Ethel, dear,” he asked tetidetly, “do yon 

believe in love in a cottage?"
“Ye* indeed," she answered enthusiasti

cally, “if the oottage is at Long Brandi.”

BNIXED ST A TES MR WS.

ee, Ill.. ewHbipe and surrounding 
/Ire, and much farm property ft

A heavy rainstorm visited Michigan last 
flight. It came tod late to bpuent the crops very 
much, though It will lessen the danger from

_ Rev. Hector Hall, pastor pf tho Free St. 
James’ Church, Glasgow, Scotland, has accept
ed a call to the Second Presbyterian Church of 
Troy, N.Y.

The residence of Henry Winston, at the 
Crescent Coal Works, Charleston, W. Va., wae 
burned on Wednesday. One of bis children, 
aged 1, wae burned to death. 9

Mies Lotta A. Preston, an accomplished and 
attractive young lady, was found hanging In 
the attic of her parents’ residence at Ithaca, 
N.Y.. yesterday morning. IU health was the 
Cause pf the suicide.

The! prairie fire whlchbroke out near tbe 
Stockrnrde. Chicago, on Wednesday night do* 
stroyed the Weoer Wagon Works at the 
corner of Slxty-ttut and Wallace streets, 
Chicago. Tho Auburn School building op
posite, a two-story flat and four cottages on 
WaUace-stroet were also burned; lose glâO.OOO.

rti
W

’rot off uiifo üireh 
FOURTH RACE-^mtlftnJiSp'swcep«Uk«t of 126

«■SK«M8ÏÏ ÏMSUsF
vammBSSsë^ '

Complaints* were hoard by owners of row 
boats about Hanlan's Point on Wednesday 
night that a small steamboat, run by a coal oil 
engine, does not carry a light. It ft swift 
small and noiseless, and ft apt to cause an 
accident.

George Jones of 361 Rlohmond-etreet was un
der street at the Agnes-street Station last night . 
charged with assaulting Annie Henderson. 
John S. Sullivan, who lives in Uentral-plac* 
was also a prisoner, charged with assaultinfl 
James Kennedy. .

phtherik ft prevalent In the vlelnlty «Ht rt 
Bathurst-stroot and nort h of Toronto Annex.
In consequence school No. 25, West York, win 

wsnmo, under the advice of Dr. Simpson, 
ome tint* Sewers are required fa 

this neighborhood.

will

but
boilThe Kankak 

forests are on 
being damaged. Ï

Suite Stable's b.g. Argo, 4, by Pstsy Da«y-Nera

SKMAfflttS
V. Carter's b.h. Hatter Sunday, * by King Rraeat-

7 S«dt Tricks That Are Vain.
There are those amongst us who are tired 

ti Canada's independence and who are im
patient to bring about the country’s com- 
Diercial surrender to thé United State*. And 
aunong the tricks that they try for effect i* one 
which The Mail m now experimenting upon, 
but which will surely prove a vain one. Thu» 
it goes: Commercial union is sure to take 
with thé people; the majority will be crying 
for it ere long. Sir John is opposed to it now, 
of course; but what of that ? Jusfc as soon as 
he sees that the majority is for it he will 
•‘square" himself accordingly, and will hasten 
tp take the lead in forwarding what he has 
"before opposed. It would be ao like Sir John 
to do this, don't you see ?

Well, we don’t see it in that light Sir 
John is on record as having said, not long ago,
-that for the English-speaking race on this con
tinent it is better that they remain two na
tions, instead of being fused into one only; 
jand, farther, that the gréât American Repub
lic may have troubles of ite own in prospect, 
with regard to which it will be our wisdom to 
Stand clear. Positively we have never yet 
heard a forap of information, from any source, 
with a vestige of authority to support it, to 
indicate that the Conservative leader was 
likely to abandon hi* convictions of a lifetime,
and to come out in favor of cmm.emal sur- , the production of
rqnder to the United Matos. Ah ! but, says these table» which at once rabk superior to all 
The Mail, in 1870 or thereabouts he favored others in every respect. The tablre advancing
limited reciprocity in manufacture* Well, oth^raextail*” For the prevention of mistakes 
possibly he did, but if so, it must the tables a*a while will be found to be the 
have been something far and away very thing wanted.
Bifferont from the “unrestricted red- S° «^Ites “* experienced banker to Mr. 
■reoity” which ft talked of now. Then, aa Ewing Buchan, tbe compiler of these table* 
Sow the fishery difficulty was the main one and it ft evident that Mr. Baction has studied 
between the two countries; and, whatever the wants of dealers in exchange in the new 
f^it there may have been about reciprocity, book be has just published, 
we know as a matter of fact that it failed, and Besides the sterling commission tables at 
that settlement by putting a money value upon 16th« and the American exchange table* 
the fisheries was tile thing agreed upon. The which are both entirely new feature* this 
fata of Gfodrge Brown'» attom^t at tonitedreeb “hi* Thfc^cy

procity, in 1874, may suggest to ui toe extreme Tllae Bny odd amount of sterling up to 
roobability that three or tour years before then £1000, or the sterling value Of «my odd amount 
r bo, have appeared otherwise ib»» as an of currency up to 15000 can be found with the

The war «loud has drifted around to toe 
New Hebrides, which the French declare they 
will hold until Britain evacuates Egypt 
The queer f sature of such affairs is that the 
great Christian powers never think of con
sulting the wishes or Claims of the rightful 
owners of the countries in disput*

As usual tlie “workingman's friends” have 
fooled him. In the Legislature they passed, 
with a coneideaable flourish of trnmpift, to ar
bitration act that does not arbitrate. It is 
about time that be had his eyes opened to the 
true character of the friendship of which he ft 
so often tbe object, or victim, rather.

The World has succeeded in converting one 
Toronto journal, formerly » fierce advocate of 
thé Scott Act, to the admission that it is “a 
fare*” It is useless to hope that The Globe 
may also see the light. That paper is not able 
to see many things plain to everybody els*

The Michigan balls of justice must he verit
able free-and-easie* The Detroit Journal re
porte a trial for murder during which tlie 
prisoner was quite unconcerned and smoked 
his pipe calmly throughout. Tbe presiding 
judge was very thoughtless not to have ordered 
in a jug of beer for tlie gentleman in the dock.

ftl)ifire*.... S fa... I

fart
The Volunteer Outsails Them AIL

Marblehead, Maas., Aug. 11.—In tlie special 
regatta of the Eastern Yacht Club the new 
steel sloop Volunteer won for herself to-day 
new laurels by defeating tbe fastest sloops ever 
built in this country, the Mayflower, Priscilla 
and Puritan, ahd by loading from start to 
finish the schooner Sachem, which, like the 

Bargees boat, added another

Mr* Fletcher, encoertor to M. and Madame 
Richard, will opea hor school at “Tbe Ptftfar*" 
142 Bloor-strout west, opposite Queen's Park. 
Classes In all grades of study, from tho most 
elementary to that qualifying for «diversity 
matriculation. Resident, French and German 
govemeese* Mr* Fletcher directs special at
tention to tho primary class, under Mi* 
Moneilley, late of the Girls’ Model School To
ronto. Patrons may toe' assured that theft 
little ones will be very tenderly and skilfully 

Mise Mcuollley. Profaeclm

lit.;:
lime-1.4:1.

SIXTH RACE—Hsndkisp Steeplechase, purse «sou, 
hxxubon-

w. &5rtSè>.hh.Litortriié«;s.'ièiL".'.::v,:...........1
Time—3.10.

In tin
The Raditial fcewsrpdpors til Parla violently 

oritititeti the pro-Btetiiâfckian policy of Signor 
Crispe, the new Italian Premier, and urge 
Frndee to ally herself with Ruesia, by doing 
which she will be enabled to despise the Cen
tral European alliance.

a Jesuit 
in France I/ ..... s Volunteer, was a

to her already long ifot of victoria*
Winner at toe Jubilee Tarht Rare.

London, Ang. IL—The judges of the jubilee 
yacht race have decided that the Irex was the
winner.

,< «it
• eta
they
•he iwhich will eetatflfth Cotton plantations tod 

make an analysis of the Wells m Turkestan and 
the Trans-Caeplan Territories.

pod
at Chirac*

Chicaoo, IU., Aqg. LL—In the races here yes
terday the following were the results ;

FIRST RACK. S furlohgS-VatteU 1st, Contempt 2d,

THIRD BACK, 1W mÜS- 
Wysndotte Chief Sd. Time 1

looked after By 
ready.?

OUR OWN ODUM TUI.

Items at Interest Received by Mall

The rain yoftordaymomlng cheeked Umbusb 
fires on the Indian Reservation at Caledonia.

At the regular meeting of the Hamilton Cen
tral Labor Union, held on Wednesday evening, 
tho boycott placed by that Body on tna white 
label of the Knights of Labor was roadhded.

Thomas McCabe, the conductor who wss In- 
lured In tbe ooUisioe at Milton lost week, to 
able to be around again, though lists troll»» 
pretty bad and has an ugly gash In the cheek.

êËmsms&mi
Inent member» of the party wffl be present and 
deliver important add rosso*
» The director» of the Life Assoctatlasi of Gan- 
aria mot at Hamlitoa yesterday and decided to 
notify the Minister of Finance of their Inten
tion and desire to discontinue burinas» end to 
have the company wound Up. The. company 
has done no business for a year pest.

cri%People Demand. Protection—Pateat Medi
cine*.

What are they t A* a general thing they are 
prescriptions heving been used with great suc
cess by old and well-road physician*. Thous
and* of laralld* have been unexpectedly cured 
by their nee, and they are the wonder and 
dread of phyeiciane and medical colleges In the 
U.S., so much eo that phyeiciane graduating at 
medical college* are required to discountenance 
proprietary medicine*, a* through them tiie 
country duct or loses hia most profitable prac
tice. A* a manufacturer of proprietary medi
cine*, Dr. G. G. Green of Woodbury. N.J.. advo
cate* most cordially—in order to prevent the 
risk that th# sick and afflicted are liable to, al
most daily, by the use of patent medicines put 
outby inexperiencedpersons for aggrandisement 
only, and the employing of inexperienced and 
incompetent doctor* by whicn-alttioet wery 
village and town 16 curâed; and ihett claiming 
to be doctor» who had better be undertakers, 
experimenting with their patients and robbing 
them of their nioney and héaltii,—tor the good 
of tile afflicted that our Government protect tie

thoroughly educated physicians, and thereby 
keep up the honor and Credit of the profession, 
also term laws for tbe recording of recipes of 
proprietary medicine* under examination and 
derision of experienced chemists and physicians

jQfore they arc licensed ror general use. Me 
would most freely place the recipe Of Boephee’i 
German Syrup snd Green's August Flower 
under such laws, bad he toe proper protection, 
and thereby save toe prejudice of the people, 
and aurid tbe competition and imitation of 
go^hlere ty<tieiu»*-Copl»d from Tttt Chloego

toFred Wooley is* Revoke 

Lemon Is* Hottentot 94,

FOURTH RACE, selling allowances, 7 furlongs— 
Rebel Scott 1st, Somerset sa, Henriette Sd. Time i.»>j. 

FIFTH RACE, I mlle-Winderoo 1st, J. H. Fenton 
I, Attira Aroon M. Tune t.«*.

.West Bad «porte al the Member,
The West End Gun and Dog Sports Club held 

ite second summer meeting at Duck’s place at 
the Humber oh Wednesday. The competition 
waa close, the interest great and the shooting 
good. Peoria blackbirds were need as targets 
from three screened trap* 18 y onto rise, lwo 
prizes were given In each class. Each compet
itor in tile first class shot «20 birds; the Other

Left la Town.
There Is nobody in town,

1 declare.
I meander up and down 

In despair;
For the ma(ds who were of late
Wont my heart to fascinate
Now have gone to rusticate 

Heav'u know, whore.

ThThe*tt}rh“,PrlnW
In a lot 6f brand new things 

She's arrayed.
And my state of mind enraged
By this thought is not assuaged—
That she will come back engaged 

itn afraid.

Bob ft at the springs likewise,
I’m aware.

He’s a favorite I surmise.
With toe fair.

He had always a caprice
For that llokle One Clarisse.
And Tin not on terms vrtth peace 

While he’e there.

w1JB. V

Gossip ef toe Twrl.
Ms. R. Bond’s Queen’s Plate winner Bonnie 

Duke arrived here yesterday from Saratoga.
Deputy Sheriff Cunningham of Brooklyn 

seized sqVeral horses at the Sheopshead Bay 
track oh Tuesday owned by the Fairfax Stables.
The hones so owned are announced for sale at.
Monmouth Park to-n»ervow,aad they are seized 
to prevent them going out of the stale. Several 
suits have been brought agalnstftho owners of 
ths horses by Henry S. Johnson for feed and 
groom-ion and by James H. MoOonntck for .. .
training. It is also rumored that George the former winning.
Barbee, now at Saratoga, W. Fltspntrick. the Second Clans:

252U.::::;:
other seizures. UoéwéAi.sw..^-

The old Quebec Turf Club has been reorgan- Beatty..............
ganized nnq la no* in foil BWihg. Mr. Owen Third Clam»•Mlrfiby. M^.PUs President, Meut,4ML J. B. Evans . ^......... A l 01101110111 0 1-11
Foreyth. Yfoe-PresidoMt. Tbedub has aU-eady Hobart.........................001011110001001- 7

°wne.^ter11......... îioîîîoooàoiîooz:?
very vakiahle. prises will bo offered, Mick ks ' V.V.V.iei OO0010111S 0 0= 6
otheîpUta£itod2^S^^2Lne‘"' &r sôcôôd ifto! toot ^llo'b^tVteu'teg?

two classe* 15 each.
First Class:

Blea...............611 î 1 î 11 Î 1 0 11111111 l-fa-18
Jones.............10110111 Hill 11 111 11-18
Wakefield... .1 ü 11 1111 111 0 11 0 1 11 1 1-17 
Bailey........... 1011111011011111111 0-16H,ry.°oÎh iSSii: |Ui iiii !=S

Mcl)owall....ll 110111101110011110-15 
Blea and Jonoe shot off the tie for flret place.

t . ✓
Ï

ifl■
Kurban’s Exchange Table*

/
...100111111111111—13 
...01110110011 111 1-11 
...1101011 i 10 1010 1-1Û
...00001010011101^- c

1 DICAT MB,

ftcquaintaiicea will please attend.

i
Thu*, while all ray friend* disport 

1 citnuot. jff tii
toclrf popular rerortAt

OTEL FOR aALE-Whlta Htmre. Oallea. 
der—The above new and oommodious

mmmHI remove uiy coat and vest 
And I fan myaetf with zest, 
For bookkeeping I detest 

When it's hot. s

t

afterDOO SWIMMING BACKS.
After the shooting there were dog swimming 

fade* for champion collars. The distance in 
•auh ovont wm 900 yards* except tlie terrhns' 
race, which wee only hall that : 
pointer», J. Faweeite Charley

X■faffift—fa—Tnrant. Ifonro sgetlert by Don't ran to procure Mrr Winslows eoothlht fornn,agasfejsgefaM&Saa
Rrid lîtriloWiSMUdreïira». We s Sri Us. -jT

greyScranton, Pa., Aug. L—Rain stopped the 
game thft afternoon between the borne team
and Teerate» at toe end of toe third toning,

suddBetters and
Feikeeefa, i gft”
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BOCHmES WÜBN CIVIC HOLIDAY
OHIOORA

gjgsK^BàWÆ
I j”aÿ£w.

qeimit, Aug. n.-Al^Tol thirty 

piekpeckets and general thrive, went to Pup 
in-Ba* yesterday morning on steamer City ol 
Oletelaod. .Their conduct on tit* way *** 
such that the olkwe ol the boat put them 
ashore and refused to let them reWrn oo 
board. As a result they took tne steamer 
Alaska eg her return trip. During the eoy-

sfswstites;
EshllaEbtifife »%# 
s*MBS*fSieWS»S ^ÉTkïSjfcîfc2*JÛtho Inner circle ; then an buter olrde ulcedar m midstream and lent two ya'

atâasa&ssat.ËœH'SââwSn'sS
S^iRSSRSâïmg^sw ttTiîîàWt W à

hSkSSSSmSti «asswanh" eeJgi My^rzï^ï&'iSS;
lSsefSr«œe.gX| gMlMSiS Muni

in T, Pocket of on. ^tha gang.

r“l wraWMest'iny With regard to the future BrPrato. Aug. 11. Al. F. ïldvilteand Peter 
that as the WestKnd becomes more built up gg^ng,, 0f Montreal started out yesterday 
^^rwCTtwin S?S3m£flgtfR morning to take in Niagara Falls, going first 

suggest a 2-foot iron pipe, connecting at tné through Goat Island to the Horahoe Fflia. 
pti™£^Z^^c"uttotBoTe,W»r^^ Close to the brink beyond tt.e Terrapin 
whenttôncross at an angle northeasterly to Bndge are three logs and beyond these a large 
5”f Norfleimert rarhie^p which it conld ^ wWch N„ilw ^.ted to visit He

razfigSEHHBi asamofss»»‘"?«a¥Ïî3 c4stîelh5î® Ifc-isEB-HSSEHss ImtSSMEms
Df the pipes at present laid, not being able to the rapids. In an instant he was swept under

ftSfara-wsw*eoBimepdaS-footifdn pipe jmrp“ toe Bay-I WM dashed against the third log, which 

pipe In, unless It was put well down, which could hold on Harknees ran for assistance. He

k“-BP&EMM&25 stins.,î?.5E'£t?.tr,H. @ÿaaî%STiK-«ïffiîtssfi! ~~ettsis?iis52s;5&l;tiî2P V ling it will not it will be costly, tor it and driven to Mrs. MeQangle e, When he wa* 
be like the pumping house, requiring its stopping.

tt.rb‘ mAln“' fcr1 ; /g^yia-ygdéfV^

Toronto, Aug. 11. -------1*1 .
The plan above given is not properly worked *» Ineronro I. Iwtport.^ind- Croat Fall

out “Plumber” bae not calculated on the lag •» ils
loss of “flow” consequent qgqn. the extension 
of the 8-foot pipe. In other words, thegreater 
the length of Pipe the lees Will be the «nr 
through it To come to details. The present 
8 foot pipe, 4608 feet in length, with a 12-foot 
bead; should theoretically deliver 16,268,000 
gallons of water into the well at the engine 
house in twenty-four hours. Practically it 
will not do so, for the reason that there is not 
* 12-foot head only in very high water, that 
BO allowance is made for incrustation or devi
ation of the pipe from the straight line, and 
that it discharges to a well against 
“dead”, water instead of pouring out 
freely. These causes will reduce the flow

- S*asi2sa-,1

eclated upon by “Plumber” would be 10,610 
feet in length. This, with a head of 12 feet 
-nd in the same conditions as the former cal
culation, would theoretically deliver 10,800,- 
000 gallons of water and practically a hide 
over 0,000,000. So that the eoheme outlined

SsWoRin*.polio of in not .vi

dent. It would cost a great deal of money 
The tame re-

05. 9
m • Plumber Wow hi Rearrange Things L

s .
pibé from the Island, or else groat waste by the

SESBM-sstsis
it away for some new funglod scheme which

a way,'ft n, net Ï&.

must be added to make It efficient for the pur-

“WHITE SEAL
CHAMPAGNE

■tsB*r
\\G. !h<

Saturday, Aug. 18th, at 11 o’clock p.nL, by Lift Insurance Be. i

“ EMPRESS OF ITOU.” Breeeiii«n ms utm # «I»
■and

Head OSUse - - - 38 Ktng-st. E.,
TOftOMtO, COT.

Incorporated by |pocjal Art ot the Domtaton

lest Persons wishing to stAy over Monday in g..,-.- roP « anaamn

efWUrtwi
THB LATEST 8UOOK8S OF

110BT ft 0HAHD0N, ft61 Adelaide-St. East,
m

Taroato’i
does not 
sot Long 
i place is 
eons have 
ipeeial ad- 
six miles

Saturday Afternoon Ang. 13th,
Bï*lfl0xJÜÛ>,*O«O«l.

ËSKS98S8Ê
dmOKOWDAY

•: Special Mtiteiger Bipartment.,
b. h, I. tïlBàph “

Shippers between 1871 And 1885 oj eter■

4 sa° water

THREE MILLIOH CASES I-

-t Full Deposit with the Dominion Government. . .

«IEfim SSs®*
, . J. B. CARLILE, Haw pireçtor,

of whom all information may be obtained. , .. : ■ ■-  *-=

uFBS ELI AS ROG ERS & CO.

*
Open Day and Nightully si 

and pos- 7 a.m.
pato r.?SïîKSr,Æ!î5c'd

Mrttrîsrâ?,.
and ether inrorntado

lake. CIVIC HOLIDAY IMayor ;
Str. Empress of India and B, f. Ty For rates

i?ft Wf Ü WINE MERCHANTS.Falla andL visit yee- 
ton of Mr.
[ of Long 
pd on the 
fine, with 

Id the out- 
[condhcted 
is rapidly 
lot for roaid

shade of 
s held neat 
he Mayor, 
tame” was 
Kerr road

Cheap rates. N^gajfo Uÿfton,

Commencing with p.m. tdP 8sturday. Aug- 

feturn up till Tuesday Night, Aug. Mth.

f-gtreet KasLSTEAMER OHIOORA.
BUILDERS,

Palnteri asd^ Architecta !
o^oînro,| BABY CARRIAGES.

feeartrt?

■edoeed Bates U AO pelist» e» «-P.B.

Office open
f

Monday, Au^ IMh, ^5 «.ai.

BÉsjÉaiësllw: *5F
Procure tickets from W. A. OEDDES on

asiaartetggqp
“wSSSS

street, at £ua.m. and 3.40 tam. tor

t

■».JW4HR5Ma8tw-.
■gaMMBST-
Biagara Navigation Co.

Î
glaslnga8rnYu°t’

H. LATHAM & CO.
address, 
be places 
laboring

1rue finest lot of
82 if

PALACE STEAMER EWING BROS. BABY CARRIAGEStes and in 
ed placet 
» masked 
him to ht

^OHIOORA"

atssssiTnsf lîuScm
hudaU *oi»W east and wèsC.^

■-'•“—r-Ci 'Z'’ ’ ?ï'\

1
Catharines, Maearn Falls and 

Ituffal*.
and all points east.' Five hours In Buffalo

RMC& ttStf » IT M
time. Family tickets 
open f

Ste
/; r* e-a- t* 9VX CUT.thro*

BESTQUALITÏ GOAL & WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.Livery and Boarding Stables.ire places
Uka,

worked so 
there could 
invested in 
land moral 
me. At all 
i to such an 
ige people 
resort as. 
id the lake* 
nder Chris- 
Barrie, Or- 
lg the sum- 
iy would be 
I a place m

title. A few dates
farm. OFFlOTIIIi

«• King-street west writ
,S5 vmwmwa

TrT'
ELIAS ROGERS & CO.

Bolton's eld stead, 331 Yonge-sfc J PRICES LOW.
—- in

HARRY K COLLINS
isasutsMSiw fsts s

Telephone Nd. 10880IVI0 HOLIDAY
Monday, August 18tt, 1887.
TEE GRAND TRBSK B%

riess^. K^^sf5$s$8
I* *

MM LB PAGE'S LlQfJW OO YONQt STRESTville lformca Band of muitolW

ismÊï®
MlfS.

history of this pogtdid the July imports ex- 'fm.
ceed this amount The gain is very largely in 
free goods, the total of vrhich way nyriv 
17,600,000 in merchandise and over t2,000,O0O

*■ «11* Mtefti

GLUE IQUex-
Mr. Wilkie

wifbed i GOA1»%r inegwalled for Cementing.wiU mu raturo tioke»» •»ie beauties

»
■w

as
and

who were 
and mail 
nod have 

iwn. Long 
s conducted 
re was no

RICE LEWIS & SOU, having been rjegopted through the city by certain maliclonsly»
It1Êm.s dispoSt, 54 and S« King-street East

Toron*» K P. BURNS & CO.•re Montwal, 9lh Angtat, liT,

OAHADIAH EAÇIPÏ0 BAIL’! LAWN MOWERS.
RWfüSÈâ

DEMONSTRATION

iadmiration
shea for its

rmer associ- 
in 1866 he 
lg purposes. 
lingShyperi- 
.(«proved d

I the ehorm 
ang Branch, 
sisrin of that 
Mr. Wi 
iity for 
ou July 13 

iced putting
imed a fait 
irk, not only 
;ion of hotel, 
Nag a pUae- 
caidenta Mid

■sell making, 
sacred melo 
r. Wilkie th« 
its in the pa 
tided over bj 
Mr. Wilkie, 
to Toron t*

STEAM YACHT DOLPHIN
tin£ RUBBER ROSE,

CAUSER TOOLS,
uwiFouMTAiRs, | Household Laundry Bo.

nmmMm
77 King-street Hast.

here
e ruling high

exports have fallen off RS6.000.000, a ôhhBgêof 
858,000.000 in the balance of trade. From the 
returiu of New York eommeice just given for 
July it ia estimated thijt the total urtporU of 
'the country fqr the k*‘ ™“>*h were upwards 
pf 867,800,8W. The total exports 
somewhat ip excess of that amount, hot that 

probably fall several million» below it

■>»«»______ ______ _____ ________; ■ ■ -.....—
Send •your Table Linen te the

66358525 CAET. F. JACKMAN <m board. 
or PETKR McINTVRE, 8 Front-»;, eaat-

VICTORIA PARK.

f.BtossrtSE?'®
Humber Steamer leaves U, 1W and UD.

■^SPruw

AT . If ypn Want them to look like New Goods

Office M» 17 Jordau-etreet.
Collections aiyl dellvcrtee dally. 1«

Steamers
HEAD OFFICE-M Kjng E- gman

tffht PBTBBBOBO,
AW. mje I8tb
i51;;“Sra “•‘ssa““ ““
$1.90.

be
aHAtt, w JAMES SHIELDS & CO

tw«w, | WT"KSSmroimisîîr~~
£'»• | 1ND FINE WINKS AND LIQUORS.

will

OVPOMBVT* Of tQOZRCTIOM.

..zxrisr*
PmiAMLrBU, Ang. 1L-Tbe Times mys 

for some tow iadivWhak membess * the 
Knights of Labor have been whispering that 
they hardly think protection protects the 
working people, and many are the j queries 
sent to the big officials of the order sjsking if 
it would net be batter to abolish the duty on 
many commodities required for the working* 
men. These questions have M the member» 
of the order into a thinking disposition. It 
has been learned from an authentic sourqs that 
while the more prominent men of the organisa- 
tins are not fully decided in the matter they 
are inclined to favor abolishing the present 
tariff on many things. This disposition has 
already taken such definite shape that the 
officials are seriously tjltnkipg 
manifesto to that effect.

_____ ____________BDQAB DAVIia. Agent.

GRIMSBY PARKsillpiSiæasiêJieîffl»SKbootrrtrttrt*.n>. MBlinMinn^M

The Knlghtaef

and be of no practical value, 
mark is true in a degree of the whole scheme.

Ml “ir&asA Itaepweeds Turn.
Editor World: There »re not many towns in 

Ontario to which a letter will not be earned 
by mail in one day and a half or thereabouts. 
In fact at present the writer can mentioffiione 
In the western peninsula—not «yen among 
what qpght.be called, the backwoods towns. 
Imagine his disgust and astonishment then on 
taking up hi. residence in Farkdale to find 
that in HA matter of postal facilities the 
flnwery eutmrb i* » veritable old burgh of 
way back. Let us look. A letter addressed to 
Peterboro, mailed at the postoffice here at 
6 o’clock io the evening, remains in the post 
office over night, is sent to Toronto 
postoffice next morning at 9 o clock, 
remains in Toronto postoffice until 
6.46 P.HL, and is then sent on lU way to 
Peterboro, where the pasty to whom it is ad
dressed receives it some time on the second
"■“ÀrtîÆXl^'Oakvmc Paris, Pairiey, 

Kincardine, Burlington and other places west, 
mailed in Farkdale at 8 a.»., is rant to To
ronto, remains in the postoffice there until 
the following morning, when it is sent on to 
its destination. So with letter» amving—all 
come through the Toronto postoffice. A let
ter mmled in Milton on Saturday is delivered 
in Farkdale on Tuesday at noon. And yet Fark
dale business men are happy *"d contented 
and the matter of better mail acoommodation 
never engages the attention of the mighty 
minds of the council.

Where is Mr. McMath T I understand he 
•spites to municipal honors once again, and 
although 1 have never voted for him, yet he 
will merit my everlasting gratitude and my 
vote, and gain great popuhuity besides, if he 
but secure for Sfoi* alpw old burgh postal 
facilities worthy of the times in which wéliVe.

JParkdaU, Aug. 9. Ammi Madid.

The c«rpe»ler»e Strike.
Editor World : The inadequacy of thé OR- 

fct Wrio Arbitration Act to settle strikes is shown 
I* your columns to-day. Mayor Howland 
should not be disheartened on that account, 
but still strive with renewed vigor. When the 
present situation ceases to be then exertions 
should be made towards the formation of a 
council on the basis several times pointed out 
to the publie in tlie columns of the daily press 
and more fully shown in a small pamphlet 
Issued by the writer some two years ago.

. The form of council therein shown is the 
only solution of the labor troubles. Many 
citizens argue that such a formation would be 
» step in tlit right direction. All say that 
they would be glad to try it; yet none move in 
the matter. Let Hit Worship then, who is in 
pqyjtion to do so, take the»-earliest opportun
ity to bring the subject forward and endeavor 

b to arrange trial of same for a short time.
W. J. SMITH.

This Is the short line, those desiring to 
witness thé Oddfellows' Démonstration at 
Peterboro should remember that the coaches 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway are the finest

«Jrodto Paie au,"
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY GLOVER SfARRJRQN. 1W**

CHANGE OF TIME. l»Ptrt0f*

Commencing Monday, 151b Aagnet] ^ ^ -jgsr *f*9 » MÊLUMBUT-MSEEL

» KING-STREET BAST.

téléphoné N», aaa

finest malt and best brand of« Brewodfrom the
They arttapxtnri] a î.

•f Which we make to be pure wine sad

HEDOC. ST. LOUBEA ST. SV^ MAKGAV. JCKNE FKEWEX

to
çy Of flavor.tvjr. STEAM Eli QUINTE tlon Is invited to our

position «
HOTEL NOW OPEN.

bor of excur

FIRST PRIZE MEDAL MAKER.îcond Instftl 
>n Saturday

tIAS. & BQUSTEAD, Manager,: cheap rates 
and palace

of irouiqe »

C. P. R. TICKET OFFICE
56 YONGE-8T8EST.

EXCURSION TICKETS
te IMTHU, neeWBÇ. FOBTUND,

Old Orchard Beach and all

SÈA. BATHING IIKSOBT8.
Port Arthur, Duluth, Winnipeg end

PACIFIC COAST POINTS.
b-** IUUwi7 ,Mnd

IkThe New Short Line of the CanadianTaciflo 
leavô^Unlon StaSon

8.30 a. til. add ^8,45jvui. for PeteFbdrd, Ottawa, 
Montreal. Quebec, Boston, Portland a.d eto. 

A00 p.m. for Peterboro and ala.
7.35 a.m. and 4.50 jkm. for Orangeville, toe*-

water; Owen Sound tmd etc.
7.45 Am. and *1.05 p.m. fdr.Galt, Woodstock. 

Ingersoll, St. Tliomas, Detroit, Ohiengo and all 
points in the W estera States.

r.il a.m. and 4J0 n,m. tor Galt, Woedateek, 
London, Brampton, Fergus and Elorn. e

laid Am. 3.S. Express Wednetoey. and 
aatnrdaya only.

East bound passengers may Join the train at

ESSSSSSil
dontreaia5

koe is called 
bal of certain 
ft the nnfavor-

A Veterinary Surgeon Shot by His Wife.
Chicaoo, Aug. IL—Dr. John MeDonald, a 

veterinary surgeon, 
tor his Wife, 
through her 
though not fatfiHy 
to be the cause.-- I’

Veslerday*» Pol lee Ce art.
James Reedy, attempted rape, was 

mined for Uriah Crawford Duoseatb, a eeik- 
iug carpenter, was charged with having threat
ened a working carpenter nàtcéd R. MoOld- 
ing by threatening to “otit his liver out,” the 
instrument with which the deed would be 
done being only a walking stick. It was also

case was adjourned for a week. Dunseath 
called at The World office yesterday to say 
tl,at instead of being srrested he gave him
self up, Thomas Kenny, 213 Sackville-street, 
who, crated by drink, attempted to put his 
throat, was remanded for a week. He urns 
sent to the hospital. Fred Davie, whom the 
police say is a crook, was fined 860 and costs 
or six months on the charge of vagrancy. 
Frank and Wm. Carrol were committed fur 
trial on the charge ot having snatched a 
watch from John Devine *t * Humber shoot
ing gallery.

Every fsclllly for doing the best wot* *t the West prices 
Designs furnished on sjipUcotlon.

Wedding andTH* FLORIST, fOJ^rtbday,
l*X^wilL_.

Order direct from the «ty Nurseries 470 
Y«me-streat. Téléphona 333ft____________w

Iwas fatally shot last night 
afterwards put a bullet 

head. She is dangerously 
Wounded. Jealousy is said

Ibarge of St. 
the Morse> 

:ck of S57.W; 
ij donated te

who\ Messrs. Oleefs S So. a sc. w juxjO:ROTAL.1 Attn UB^AVUAMi____ft
miüswiw «owb_
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r. havingjuti
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fc plant to To- 
1 to hear from 
tbor work.
U-iicrs of row 
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i by a coal oil 
I It is swift 

to cause an

street was un- 
Ltfon lost night x 
Ui Hondoreon. 
Central-place.
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81 ADELAIDE-STBEET WEST. 1com-

BREWERS, MALSTERS 
and BOTTLERS, When Wanting Stylish Bigs

vierr

«FEE* CITY 11YÊKT STABLE,
US and Ifll Queen-street west (opposite Queen- 

street-avenue.)
TURNBULL SMITH, Proprietor, 

Telephone 333.

Ot:

StateLms for Europe. J-J- Jg»a
U«WMH IIDHtB.

140 Klngmtreet vast, Toronto.

CLOSE TO »J.I, DKPOTSand STEAMBOATS.

RATES, 81 PEIt DAY. 

pg!BT 35 CENT DINNER IN THE CITY.

w?t ^“is^nroi’îrtnSy

llurrrt, '

883 Y0NGK-8T.. TORONTO.
Flr»t-class rooms and restaurant ____U, uisaBT'tît Proprietor, this season, and fcol confident that their pro

iwsb.i.ZKvSSai teS-S.TrX”*"’ w“ “àr 'dtaewSti: ■ ---------------------------- --------------------------------

-°iMPAHY •

Tynm.nmnu»tototo-1 g Bdd M1, llstW.

A DOUBLE NUMBER LONDON GRAPHICf TOSOV^O,
SAd*f acMss the* st
now opened and that through trains are run to
»Mno"ndtrMS^iF™"‘o
Montreal ot Bnst thetodf from Toronto or 
stations west have a choice of routes either via 
Ottawa or the New Short Line.

•Runs dally, Including Sundays.

sate#* ^
55» uud *7»

Tills lino does not carry intermediate pas
senger», but furnishes first class Saloon partages 
at Intermediate rates. W

A, F. Webster, 68 Tome-St,

■luge*.
hxcunlon. Em* Kent an* Bavarian Hops

IN ALL THEIR

esaPrice 80 cent*. Supply limited. 
Call early to secure copies atI J. FRASER BRYCE I

Winnifrith Bros.,Mes, Porter $ Lager Iy2S2MS$T5SU
North Toronto atutlon. ______ 364

l'botocraphie Art Wledle,

1ST RING STREET WEST.
tails
OWE

|5636 TORONTO-STREET.E'or THE
I

ANCHOR LINE CaMÉlllPacifiCally diet of 
Annex. MS IMPOmTIQB ,1,1837

P. F. CAREY,
ronto Au 
est York. «•ill

The BeneBU ef Bolnuy.
The teachers in attendance at the Botany 

Class instituted last summer by the Education 
Department have sent the fo&)wlug communi
cation to the Minister of Education : Z
Bati?ny'c"rtsrt 2W%Sm$£l

s®Ltr$ %%ikzsssss^tt!yîtfcSW®Hwï£K5

e^h»0utthi

EE^t î^«riiii&ooxS
the work of the class.

DnJSUnpsoiX
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

“CITY DF BOMB’* from New 
York Wednesday, Aw. 17th, 
Sept. 14th, Get. 113 th.

GLASGOW SERVICE,
Steamers EYEttY SATCBDAY 

from New York.

RAILWAY COMPANY’S PERKINS,
FHOTOGRAFHKIt,

SM Yon gert. (fust 6 doors north of WIUon-ave.1 
Having made extensive alterations, am ready 

now to do a larger busloeue than over.

land Madame
rrhe Poplars," 
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[for university 
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hr. l’rospectu- .

MERCHANT TAILOR,Heetrle Ugh lad, Cl^ge-heUt, steel Sloan,.

ship and good fit guaranteed. ^

IS KI8C-STRÎET EMT.
ALBERTA MB ATHABASCA a

*
U intended to tour# 1wm ^

ATTHE HAY MARK** SI WOITMT. *.

vywyomi noma r UoMdingS, Staireases. dee.

CtHINER KINO AIT» YORK-ST3., Toronto flcTOKIA AND ADELAÏDE STEEBTS, 
Renovated, enlarged, "imd returnlahed. TOWEgHTTO.

uTteTit. m I A. EilSTEB WICBOL». llanwer.

OWEN SOUND
Ererf Wednesdays Saturday

For rates and any information apply to

I M D. MURDOCH & GO. CONTRACTORS fob fayjnor;r.
Photographer, 147 Yonge-Streeà.MITCHKLL, MILLSa & 00.

WAREHOUSSMEN,
45 A 81 Front-sL East, 

TORONTO

I.y Hall «M Agents. 68 YONGE-STREET. « I

WlnMpc^^rmsh^M uinbfi,1 ioud Pointsf in

the Northwest.

The Intercolonial Railwayecked the bush m| 
i at Caledonia, m 
Hamilton Con- 
'sdity evening. 
v on too xrldte E
a resrtlmlod.V v

Tp ^MHUiiiptlYfi.
Reader, can you bcUerc that the Creator affllctaone- 

Ibird of mankind wltii a disease /or which there ■ no
remedy? Dr. R. V. Pierce*» “Golden Medical Dlscov-

MÊRMtreot, Buffalo, N.1.

I I'lnest Cabinet Pilotes la the elty, uieguat 
Bulsb. S3.W per d.zea.
« Tin-Types tor M cents.

i
i . —

ROBERT COCMMA»,
6 YORK tiHAMBKRB.) 

Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange,

OF CANADA
The most direct route between the West an*

Hrnnswiak, Nov» Hootia, PrUioe Bdwurd and 
(tape Breton friande, Newfoundland and St.

All the Popalur Summer Mg ‘
Vtshtug Resm-U of, t-AuaUu are atone

DAWES ft 00., >

Brewers and Maltsters,
.................P.Q

W. C. VanHORNR 
Vice-PrealdentC. P. RTm

Manager UK SSi^IdBUkl|raac,
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| ASPHALT PAW BLOCKS I ABVAKCESX^
MOB OH

Goods ii Store.

236

STOC

Bought and sold ftir cash or ffwrttta on the 
Chicago Board of Trade.

Money to loan at lowest rata». ed

LACBINE,The SciisuliAns ef the Dying.
It is doubtless the case that in many in- 

gtonces—and perhaps they ere tlw majority— 
dying persons ltpss gradually 
toiou.new that ends their bodily pain and saves 
them from the anguish of the final parting 
With tliosfi they leave behind. It is not rni- 
eommon, however, for clearness of eom- 
nreheiision to peraiat to the last, »nd
wrhkm it is still more common for ..... . ,. „ _ , . „ ,

r sewg «usffriBîaaSÊ^-hsJCL
"uar’v i “On the next morning, when 
dhvf'ouriy and dddeeiously dying, and
after his eyes had been fix*4 f<* #
minutes on ‘he angle of the room) “.d ** *°®"

hti5ek-*toi%A5l8? s;

> a* follows:and DCS. Offices—581 St. Jamee-st., Montreal; K Buck 
ngliam ah. Halifax; 383 Wollhigton-st., Ottaw; SPECTACLES

® Gf^t faction In*«aasfïïïs

*“Theeiu»ntimi of shippers k directed to tha 
superior faoUitise offered by this route for 

rtof fiour and general merchandise
Iso for ship-

into an uncon-
l “toif5^cllSrtiip»lr te

J âEFfiâLÎ bSuWmb VH 00.,

....-ms m jl 1 TORONTO STONE COMPANY,
... I» UP 1 f-i Miners and Manufacturers of

^sS; bi^ s»1"* m*4 Cat stene

m îi 9 «

W, R. JONES,\ WB HAVE RECEIVED
A Large Conslgameat ef j

Ifidiau-MadB Lacrosse Sticks
ffItVSfeu«Æthe“ Pine Grove Dairy, 
The Toronto Sews Company

___ ' Wholstoloand retail d*^« U Faro Country
48 YpygE-W.. XOKOOTa »«h |T ______________ Jk___ W

1 -3 .. », MERCHANT TAILOR,«(EstablUbcd 1816.)
ROOM 1, ONTARIO CHAMBERS. COR 

CHURCH AND FRONT-STS.
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Van former’s 1 ' Dineen, T.

IhilMÉSiipHis noted laws and thsir duty to 
ellow man.

Do unto others as you wish they would do 
unto you,’ or ‘Love your neighbor as your
self,’ » liie great divine law which Christians 
and heathen alike hold, but which tire Chris-

disobey 
their fe y IndS ■ 1

Toronto.

EtiSÈHŒSÊ&mABR RROOMMENMID B* AB BMZ.
AENIMBD1CAZ. MAN. - | ■elOF in Canute and theM"£,*tians ignore.

“This is what keeps me the heathen I afti ! 
And I earnestly Invite the Christians of 
America to come to Confucius."

WEEKLY PAYMENT 
ROOMS.

483 QUEEN-ST. WEST

HATTERS. TORONTO,WALKER. a u PERKY—Barrister, Solicitor, eta.-

â?. MTra-Si'&rM'ZàWi
iloirton-street cast. Toronto._______ ■ -S46 ISealed Tenders addressed to the Poetmaster- 

Oeneral of Canada, Ottawa, wlU be received byIK 0SrDrtr &
as?sags

The comtittons of contract may be obtained 
on apnlication to the Oflloe of the Hÿh Com
missioner for Canada, Victoria Chambers, 
London, S.W., or to the Poetofflce Department,
Ottawa, Can^LLIAM WHITE, Secretary. 
Postnfflco Department, Canada,

Ottawa. 8th August, 1887.

What Wen* CM» Fee Bas *e ear W» Be 
h i Heathen—*ls Stricture* ee Chris- 
MenHy-The Physician’s Helalle» In His 
Pallenl—Three Ialcrestln* Pagers fret» 
The Serth

Fo the wine-drinker, to the tea and ooffeo- 
•ri nicer, to the tobacco-smoker—greeting and 
Words of comfort. Be not over anxious ss to 
what calamities tfce abstemious fanatic says lie 
I» store for you. Be not apprehensive of 
shortened days nor of impaired organisation, 
■ether when you drink revel in the fact thit 
yon are prolonging your days and increasing 
yoer happiness, and when you smoke let the 
ascending fumes carry with them all your

Agent for Dunlap's Mew York Hats,
Agent 1er Cooksey's Fine English Hats.

CLOSE THIS MONTH AT 7 O'CLOCK.
Onr stock of Summer Hats Is still well assorted In flne Pearl 

Derbys of both English and American makes we are well repre
sented. We held a flne lot of real Mackinaws and Manilla Hats that 
Is marked down to the price of the cheaper qualities. Traveling 
Hats, Caps, and Tennis llats will be cleared ont cheap.

*.’SHBStiBllSMi i a-
From the basement to the roof 

WALKER’S praties sounding.

Preventive Medicine.
“Health Insurance’’ is the title of n third 

paper m The North American which The 
.World thinks of sufficient publie interest, to 
revert to. The writer is Woods Hutchinson, 
M.D., who is a strong advookte of the preven
tion as against the cure pf disease However 
willing physicians may be to advise their pati
ents of approaching danger and to ward off 
disease instead of having to cure it they are 
handicapped by the patients themselves, who, 
as a rule, call in the doctor only when they 
take to bed and who do not think any service 
is given unisse s bottle of some stuff is pre
scribed. The writer has a method to suggest 
to take the place of the present relations that 
exist between the physician and his clients.

"The plan whiçh I would reepeotfully sub
mit is much wider in its soope, and is briefly 
as follows: That at the beginning of the 
calendar year each individual or family should 
enguge his or their medical attendant for the 
next twelve months, agreeing to pay him a 
specified annual aalary in advance, either in 
full or in quarterly or monthly instalments. 
The physician, on hia part, alioold agree to 
render any and ‘Mil professional services re- 
otiired, except operations or manipulations re
quiring the skill and training of a specialist, 
for the annual consideration specified, which 
might readily be fixed accord ins to some rate 
per capita or per familiam laid down in the 
fee bilL The physician should further agree, 
in consideration of the sum specified, to make 
an annual or semi-annual inspection of the 
sanitary condition of the house and premises 
of his clihnt, and to offer loch suggestions as 
he saw fit in regard to the diet or habits of 
life of himself or his family; in short, to not as 
general adviser on all matters of hygiene or 
therapeutics. The system might briefly, and 
perhaps not inaptly, be described as a scheme 
of “health insurance. ”*

^J?Uclw.,

Barristers
de. Toronto.

Money to loan on real estate.
Aleaapflw Ctuaewan, Alfred H. Cameron.
i XANNlFff à iwnatorB, Soldo.
Vy tors, otCL. 30 Toronto-sfcroot, Toronto. J. 
Foto» CAitiurr, Hunky T. Can ^p.psssss
Chamber» corner Adelaide and Victoria
Irools. ____________.......
IX A. ORULI.IVAN—Barrister, Solicitor, 
If Notary, etc. 80 Torontn-stroet. Toronto, 
17UIN1CBT F, GUNTHER. Barrister, Soil- 
rVi oltor. Conveyancer, Notary Public etc., 33

Adelaide street oast,Toronto. - _______ _
ITiD^VAUD MEEK—Barrister, Bendtor, eu£
111 03 Klngotreet east, Toronto, _______
• .TULLEItTON. COOK fc MlLLElt. Burris- 
H ter» etc. Money to lend. 18 Klng-etreet

IT M.

See my youngest daughter Blanc. 
WA#4g£R!y Pinno banging.

WALKER’S bed ami WALKER’S chair» 
WALKER’S plates anddfahe» 

WALKER’S cornucopia fills 
AU a housewife's withe»

Who le WALKKRÎ What 1» hel 
I oatthoar you saving.

WALKER shows the multitude 
An easy way of paying.

and 888 YOMGE-STREET. L . Mali6-tr
.

von wish
quality of Furniture, on easy weekly -pay- 
ment» and get value for your money, call at 
483 Queen-street west or 628 Yonge-street, 
and see the choice selection of

Decided 7
l/ W. & D. DINEEN,

"COR. K ING AND YONGE STREETS.

pmwwi OF nritWKU-AVI JH L. Orrai
visit ee
with:

;
Paying for the goods they need. 

Juntas they are able. e 
Those are relilly sdlomn facts, 

foolish fable.

It is not The World that sends forth these 
Words of greeting, but, in these matter» a 
greater than The World, to wit: The North 
American review and its contributor, W. S. 
Searle, M.D. Especially is the sedentary 

advised to look upon wine and tobacco as 
blessings rather than ourse» By them are 
alleviated “those somewhat indefinite, nurner- 

and entirely abominable disorders termed 
sepsis and biliousnee» belonging peculiarly 
Sectary men.” A reduction of the hours 

A mental strain by one-half and s devotion of 
the time thus exempt to suitable exercise and 
récréation would, the learned doctor think» 
eradicate these aliment» Such a revolution, 
however, he considers Utopian and therefore 

worthy of consideration.
The only really effective and feasible means 

«I palliation InUlis dilemma are to be found in 
the jndioloae employment of thoee substanoee 
which nature has placed In our hands, appar- 
enlv for this very purpose, and which the blind 
instinct of man has already discovered and ap
plied. I refer to the use of the so-called para- 
iriptlcs—or preventers of waste In the body. 
Of these the meet common and best known are 
wine, tea, ooflbe. and tobeooo. Other sub- 
•tances, each ee the South American ooce, the 
betel nut, and all the narcotics exhibit similar 
power» No physiological fact is better estab
lished than that all these substances, .while 
they diffhr widely innome respects, possess In 
common the power, of limiting disintegration 
and waste in the tissues. And not only so but 
they manifest this influence especially, and 

decidedly, in thoee portions at tile body 
which are most used. They sot like oil on the. 
Joints of machinery, lubricating, preventing 
friction and wear. Testimony to theee facts is 
abondant and convincing.• Wherever men are obliged to endure hard- 
ship and privation their aid is indispensable. 
The soldier, the sailor, the explorer, the seden
tary man, the laborer, all fly to them for help. 
Moleechott calls them the “savings bank” of 
the tissues, and the common voice of physi
ologists unites with the almost universal testi
mony of mankind in pronouncing them a bless- 
lng to humanity.

] Moderation is of course advised by the writer 
land personal trial or skilled advice should de
termine which of the paratriptios is best suited 
to each individual.

# The article, concludes as follows, striking a
terrible blow at the pastry eater (the itolics* 
are the learned doctors): ..............

The writer has often succeesfnllyTirescribed 
them (paratriptics) to many of the class to 
which reference has been made for the relief 
and cure of the maladies named. And, if to 
the use of these be added an entire avoidance 
of the greatest gastronomic am of the times, 
viz., an indulgence in all forms of freshly 
baked bread, he has good ground for the opin
ion that biliousness and dyspepsia would large
ly cease to affliet sedentary

tiens of
■taiH bHOUSEHOLD GOODS.And no ENGLISH ENAMEL TOP DRESSING COMP decided] 

' in the J 
that the

To whqm it may concern : 
Notice to iv Ï"M^RT.^rmadefo,.

WALKER furnished all my house,
New it’s nearly paid for.

Nothing give* e housewife a greater rente of 
pleasure Uian having her homonloely furnished, 
and nothing la easier than to secure on easy in
stalments household furniture, bedding, car
pels, oilcloths, linoleums, dinner site, cutlery, 
oil stove» etc., from

ash ■_______ hat at the expiration

üfftiS bef»r„KeS,e“&?rDuUf
ferin-avenue, westerly to Bedford-read : 

PROPOSED BYLAW
To extend, open up and establish Bernard- 
avenue. formerly Dulferia-avenue, westerly to

Where»»» pétition sufficiently signed by the 
owners of the real property fronting and abut
ting on Bernard-avenue has been presented to 
the Council to have said avenue extended, 
opened up and established, from its present 
westerly terminus westerly to Bedford-road, as 
a local Improvement, to be paid for by local 

sit on the. real property, bebe- 
reliable to grant the prayer of

Tliereforethe Council of the Corporation of 
the City of Toronto enacts as follows:

ven t/"I ROTE A FLINT—Barrtstel» Boll 
IT Conveyancer» etc. Building and 
Chamber» 13 Toronto-street. U. W, CfttOTK,

5^ U.' a. £lNlWWY, lWrtstoL éôrtoltor. Con- 
TT, voyance» el* Money to load. 88 York 
Chamber» Tomutoetreet, 'fesbnto,
IF T. BECK. Bari later,
XJL, east, comer Leader-1 
XT UGH MACMAHON. 4.C., Barrister, et», 
U 16 Klng-8troot west,_______________ 185

Manufacturers of a preparation for restoring the appearance ol Carriage Toil» Dashes, v -nisei 
Traveling Bag» Etc., and making them look likeWhich I am selling on Easy 

Weekly Payments.
tentii;rnew.

LÆ1 / many
a tion

■ *
POSITIVELY NO SHODDY 

GOODS KEPT.
Telephone 1885.______________

by theeta., 65‘Klng-street snn or rain. II Is 
easily applied, and 
dries in a few min
âtes and is highly 
recommended by 
all who have used it.

Either Bubber or T 
Leather, It makes 
the article sort 
and pliable, and 
prevents cracking 
by exposure to

of-4Gto
ent

Walker’s Weekly Payment Eton,
1011-8 Qneen-st. West.

\r LNGHFOItU BROOKE. A MOULTON. 

Kinobvohu. 6. H. c.' Brooke, A 0.- F. Boul-

bi»wl

SUMMER RESORTS. 
WAÏtlKITilStSKr--------------

Peak’s Island, Pottfond Harbor, Me» Capt 
John T. Sterling, Prop.

Delightfully located, overlooking the Bay. A 
moat desirable resort fer famille» presenting 
the attractions of both the country and sea
side. Rates reasonable. Open June L Write 
for particulars.

Tie
MAC1ION AI.H ^ DAY 10^)14^ A

afreet, %roiità __
J. VL Keltic, ltd,
Wm. IUviuhon.

convertasMsAMtJHBMENTS AND MEETINGS.

AS IAS’S POINT.

fbidaTevêning.

BAND of the 13th BATTALION, HAMILTON. 

Will give a Grand Open Air Concert.
* * ' ’ Doty Bros, a co. s

rphe Woodbine Driving blab of Toronto

WILL HOLD THEIR

TROTTING MEETING ON THE 23d AND 
84TU AUGUST,

I
military
theWm. Maodom au>.

Juta» A FABtjHnm

1/SBÈ5' Sérïliætt;
and Ixiaii Cliambere, 13 Toronto-streot. Toronlu, 
f A WHENCE 1L BALDWIN, barrister,

Tnronfû. -i ET ÜJ . ' - V
"janACLAREN, MACDONALD. MlÔftRITT 
1VI A HHLPLKY, Banialüi-H, Solicitors, No- 
tariea, etc, J. J. UicUxnt J. H, Mkopoit- 
ALD. W. M. Mkrritt. G. F. SOKPUtY, J. L. 
Gkddks, W. E. Middlkton, Union Loan 
Building» 88 and 30 Toronto-street, • ’ ' 
mgUKlKICH A TYTLEH, Barristers, Solicl- 
iyl tors, Notaries, Conveyancer» etc. Offices, 
56 Chnroh-street. Toronto, Canada. 'Telephone,

We also manufacture a CARRIAGE BLACK FINISH which « a ready mixrd paint

KKfsS izsfr^ASzrs.
VARNISH, which does not smeU or bum off. *

Office and Sample Rooms: 8T Toronto-»!,. Toronto. Out.

i. 1That Bernard-avenue (formerly Dtiflterin- 
avenuo), ih the Ward of 8t Paul, be aud the 
same is hereby extended, established and 
opened up from its present westerly terminus 
westerly to Bedford-road, and that the line of 
road surveyed and laid out by Messrs. Unwin, 
Browne * Sankey, Provincial Land Surveyors, 
as appears by their description and plan of sur
vey of the same, dated the 28th day of July, 
A.D. 1887, and which is more particularly de
scribed as follows, that is to say: All and 
singular that certain parcel or tract of land and 
premises being com)ioee4 of a strip of land one 
foot wide reserved along the westerly end of 
Du fieri n-a veau e (now Bernard-avenue), and 
shown oh Registered Plan No. 309 for the Town
ship of York, oeing a sub-division of part of Lot 
number twenty-two in the second concession 
from the Bay, in the Township of York, also of 
Lot numbor one hundred and flfty-one (151), on 
the east side of Bedford-road .according to Plan 
M 6 in tile office of theMaster of Titles, under 
“The Land Titles Act, 1885,” belrtg a sub
division of part of Lot number twenty-three in 
the said concession and Township, and being 
now oil witiiin the limits of the City of Toronto, 
and which may be more particularly known 
and described as follows, that is to 
say: Commencing on the north limit of Ber
nard-avenue aforesaid, at the northeast angle 
of said reserved strip; thence westerly" along 
the north limit of said reserved strip one foot 
to the northwest angle thereof, being a point 
on theline between said Township Lots num
bers twenty-two and twenty-three, which is 
also the northeast angle of Lot numbor one 
hundred and flfty-one aforesaid : thence west
erly along the north limit of said Lot one 
hundred and fifty -seven feet and six inches to 
the oast limit of Bedford-road ; thence southerly 

feet to the southwest

bem
fitted ujpLKASIRE BKMKf.

• Young or mlddle-eged men, suffering 
from premature decline of power, however Induced, 
speedily and radically cured. Illustrated book for 1U 
cents in stamp*. World's Dispensary Medical Associa
tion, Buffalo, N.Y.

HAWTHORN MINERAL SPRING RESI
DENCE militia45 »tiu r>now open for guest» ^Goedfishlng^amlboatliig. 

^________ P”01"1 t C Manager, Thnrnhill, bnt. The

READING COAL !Clarets-
Mara A Co., 390 Queen-street west, are selling native 

claret from Concordia.Vineyards, tbe finest made in 
the Dominion, at $S.75 per doseu quart» and 93.40 per 
dozen plot*. They have also received a consignment 
of’Si Julien Claret from Richard Muller Co., one of 
the beet imported, which will be sold at $5.50 per case 
quarts. They ship to any part of Ontario. 246

the
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■* Mttm'KtfKA CARDS,
BARRIE—ROBINSON HOUSE. Big Bay Point, Lake 

Simooe, Isaac Robinson, Proprietor, two years estab
lished. Aocommodatlonfor60guests,good board,ex
tensive grounds fronting*bn Lake Slmcoe and Kempen- 
fcldt Bay. Best Ashing, boating and bathlnjFfacilities. 
Boat to and from all trams, including latest train Sat
urday night from city and earliest on Monday moraine 
to return^ Terms—Adults *7 per week, children half- 
price. P. O. and Railway-Station, Barrîe, Ont

4 ’ .«* Plane

Successor to Robinson & Macarthur,
Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood Merchants,

COAL AMD WOOD YARDS—”08-M3> 5,V. ,"™u end
All kinds of coal and wood delivered to all parte of the city at lowest current 

TELEPHONE NO. 910, «2 -

a6MffiHES£BiE
Jan. 1st, 1887: 8300. 8.30 class; 8400, free-to-nll.

All puce* divided Into three moneys-dO, 85 
and 15 per cent. Entries close An* 18th, 10 
p.m., with

No. 1136.
are in■ I ORRIS A ROSS, Barristers and Solicitors, .ML Noteerie» Ac., Money to loan,. Hanning 

Arcade, 81 King-street west, Toronto, ~
VI cPHILLIPS A OAMKRON. %rrlstee» 6Ô- 
111 licitors, etc,, lTToroatoitroet. Money to
loan.___________________________ _______ eSj
DOBERT CHARLES DONAU), Barrister. 
It Solicitor, Conveyancer! et»| money to 
loan, 88 Toronto-street, Toronto.
1 >EA1), READ A KNIGHT, ‘barrister»

Photography.
—Having completed our improvement» and arranged 

onr appliance» to our satisfaction we are now turning 
out work of the fineet and most artistic brtlliancv and 
detail. Our superior advantage» In situation, instru
ments and general plant of a photo gallery enable» ns 
to compete successfully with any akill or any country 
In the world. Call and Inspect our work. Visitors arc 
always welcome. Portrait», all sixes, in oil, water 
color or crayons. Viewing, copying and grouping 
specially attended to. H. K. Simpson, succès» or to 
Notman A Fraser, 41 King

m

UKAVKliHlJK&f—FkASriR HOIT8K. 5. B. Lafran- 
lor, Prop. Tgua nmeta all train». Term»—»1 per day.

œ.iæâiMBLLioT
463824

Entranoo money moat accompany nomination.
MffiMTS MOI AL HOTEL,

JAMES prices.

WHY ABE WE KEPT BUSY?X26 Q ârîiï:
ROBINSON^, MUÇKOKA BAT - Quiet private, 

board. A few vacant date» for rooms in August. 
Yachts, row and sail bouts by the day or week.

BALA-RIVER VIEW HOUSE, Thoe. Currie, Prop.
Term»—>1 per day or 96 per week.___________________

BEAUMARIS — BEAUMARIS, Edward Prowee, 
Prop. Term»—SUK> to $2 per day; special terms by the
week. ______ _____

MILFORD SAY—MlUrORD BAY HOUBK, K 
Stroud. Prop. Terms—91.25 per day or <6 per week.

PORT CARL IN G-—LNTJiBL AC KEN HOTEL, R, X. 
Arksey, Prop. Terms—From $tper day and |6 per week.

POR* CABLING - STRATTON HOÜSK John 
Fraser, Psop. ^erms-Sl sad $1^5 per day; rates by the 
week._______ ^_________ ■

PORT CABUNG-VANDERBURGH HOUSE, C. W. 
Vanderburgh, Prop. Terms—$6 per week sod up- 
wasdE (For asle or to rent foc ncxt seaaon.)

POhT BANDFLELD—PROSPECT 
Cox, Prop. Terms—From >1 JO per day. _______

Port cockburn^-summIt house, Hamilton
application.___________ ":

CLKVELANDS—CLEVELAND’S, C. J. Mlnett,Prop. 
Terms—9L» per day and $6 per week.

FKRNDALE—FERN DALE, R. (1. Penson, Prop.
Rates—91.» a day or 96 per week.____________________

TOBIN tlekLANO—OAK LANDS. Terms—$1^> per 
day or $6 per week. _________________________

uo0 It beBecause we h»v« tbe Largest ayxl Best Selected Stock of«raed Exeersie» I# New York.
—All persons contemplating going to New York by 

the excursion should not forgot to take a good supply 
Of GeneraVMlddleton and Our Brave Boys’ brands of 
cigars. It 1» a well-known fact that* they cannot get 
half aa good a cigar there as these noted brands manu
factured by W. R Dobson in the Queen City of Toronto. 
Sold by aUJlrtt-cloA* dealers throughout the Dondn-

V *; Burglars Again.
—Last evening the music Store of H. G. McDowell 

428 Queen-street west, was entered by two young men 
who asked to see some instrument». Mr. McDowell, 
not dreaming of injury, proceeded to show the goods. 
They expressed their Mttofaction, and upon purchasing 
they quietly left for home declaring they had found the 
best place in the city for all kinds of musical merchan
dise. Call sad see him. 26x

The Leading Wholesale Cigar House.
—One of the finest brands of imported cigars 

had in Canada may be found at Mr. Cha». Lowe's, 48)4 
Front-street east. A specially fine assortment of the 
leading lines of domestic goods at manufacturers* 
prices. Mr. Lowe doing only a who 
cigar dealers will find it to their adt 
select from hia large stock.

‘MGV.Kniaiit. *NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE.

Money to loan. W. T. Allan, J. Shilton, J.
Bxlttti,____________________________1 ' *
UMITH 6c SMITH, barristers, soliciter» 
to conveyancers, etc. Money to lend; lowest 
rate» Offices il Adeialde-etreot coat, Toronto,
and Whitby, _____ ___________1 _
rriHOMAS OA8WELL—Barrister; SMlcitor" 
I Conveyancer, eto. Money to Loan. 00 King-

Toronto._______t ’
SX7ILLIAM F. W. ORE KLM AN.
Y V solicitor, notary public, etix.

Chamber» Toronto-streot. Toronto.

BOOTS AND SHOESThe usual Weekly Hop takes place

SATURDAY EVENING, AUG. l»nL

The hop will be preceded by tableaux statu
ary and acts from the Mikado. Toronto Civic 
Holiday hop. Monday, Auir. 1& Tennis hou, 
Thursday, Aug. 18. Grand illuminated aquatic 
procession on Niagara River» friday evening, 
19ih. Tournament week will be dosed by grand
hop Saturday evening Au^ WINNETT.

TO BE FOU1TO IN THE CITY.

Prices way down. Don’t forget our address—

61 will

s;angle of said Lot ; thonoo easterly «long the 
south limit thereof, and along the south limit 
of said reserved strip, Hi all- ono hundred and 
fifty-eight feet and six inches to the easterly 
limit or said strip ; thence northerly alone said 
easterly limit sixty feet to the place of 
nlng, as shown in pink on s*ld PLiu, dated tno 
28th day of J uly, 1887, above mentioned, be and 
the same is hereby taken and expropriated for 
and established and oonflnned as part ot the 
pnblio highway or street known as Bemard- 
avenue, Ik the Ward of St Paul, in thiCily of 
Toronto, and bo forthwith opened up, graded 
and fenced and otherwise improved so as to 
render the same fit for the use of the general 
public, under tbe direction ot the City Engineer 
of Toronto, or person noting as such In his ab
sence, who'. with servant» workmen and ftgonts. 
Is hereby authorized to enter upon, take and 
use tor the perposos of sticli highway, and the 
grading, fencing and otherwise improving the 
said street, all and every of the lands comprised 
within the .qfeve descriptif

City Clerk's Office, \ City Clerk.
Toronto. Aug. lîth.1887. /

S5H. & 0. BLAGHFOBD, the new

Y.

Why 1 A* » Heathen.
barrister, 
17 York

Wong Chin Foo has surveyed both Heathen
dom and Christendom, being boro in the one 
and 4‘induced by kincf Christian friends” to 
partake of the advantage of the other. In the 
August number of The North American Re
view he telk why he abandoned Christianity 
and returned to Heathendom, and why he 
intends to remain a Heathen.

W.O.Foosays that in embracing Christianity 
he seriously contemplated becoming the bearer 
of heavenly tidings to his “benighted” people. 
“But,” says he, 44on the threshold I was 
bewildered by thé multiplicity of Christian 
sects, each one claiming a monopoly of the 
only and narrow road to heaven.

.iftf
87 AND 89 KIVG ST. EAST.TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

I IacocpomeC br
OlW

Oaxette
; AH.B

Government In i8S6

HON. G. W. ALLAN, Preside»! 
SS TEACHER»

AH departments of Instrumental and Vocal Music taught, from 
the beginning to graduation. Aho, Theonr Awiage^Bo- 
cution/Tuning.etc. Prizes. Certificates and Diplomas. Çree Advantage»: Recitals, Concerts, Lectures, Rudimentary 
Theory, etc. Tuition: $5 to $1$ per term of ten week*, 
embracing ao One Hoar lessons Board and room pro
vided. For 6op»ufe Calendar, giving full information, address 

Edward Fisher, - - - Director. Toronto.

HOUSE. Enoch JOBITto be

Capital, ISM— 4Fraser, Prop. Terms on ewsyleaale trade, retail 
vantage to call and 

246 ÜTOï^SreSOTever. The literary course in some departtn
m *tb am

____ ___literary course in some departments
equals a full University courue. Thorough Cen
ser valor y course in Instrumental and Vocal 
Music. The Fine Art Department, is under the 
direction of Canada’s host artist. Elocution and 
Commercial branches are taught by 
spécialiste. The social habits aud manners of 
the pupils receive duo attention from a. YLody

rrMDlIîE
01 TORONTO

Terrible Accident.
—A lady “who never made a good picture” had such 

a beauty taken at Shannewy & Hall’s Photo Studio, 
258 Yonge-etrect, that she wns constrained to order 
tlm-e dozen. Note the address, 2 door» below Trinity- COGNACWINDERMERE—WINDERMERE HOTEL. Thoe. 

Aiken. Prop. Terms—* and g7 per week.____________mJAMES RAPE, ÜRST, J. P. Brown, Prop.MAPLEHURST—MAPLEH 
Tcnn» bpappîlcffûlon. 

ROWfcÀÜ-tioNTklTH ï
the pupils receive duo at ton tien from a fiLetiy 
Principal of known ability. Now buildings,2&srtss&
tions for next year. College will re-open ScpL 

to Rev, J. k

—For removing dandruff, Ayer's Hair Vigor he» no 
equal. It restores faded and gray hair to its original 
color, stimulates the growth of the hoir, and give» it a 
beautiful, glossy, and silken appearance. d

feeHOUSE, John Moneelth,
Prop. Term»—»l per day and upwards.________ :
rCRAlG BOtiB LBA-W, T. THOMSON, prop. tCSa 
-»l JÜ to 18 per day. Connection by stage at -Bornean.

HUNTtiA'iUA-DOMINlON HOTÈtl .1 . W. JaeelK 
Prop. Torm*-41 per day. ’Bus to and from all trains.

HUNTSVILLE—TOUR19TS’ HOME,
I*rop. Terras on application. ’Bus meets

555ÛThe noted Yonge-et, Florist, can supply bun1 
drods of choice Hardy and Monthly Roses to 
planting out, strong vigorous bushes that will 
nowor nil summer. Clioice cut flowers, roses, 
bouquet* etc., always on hand. Fimoral 
wreaths on short notice. Telephone 1461 
country oqders promptly attended ta

willTWO UPBI6HT ES8EBSLawn and camping tents, chalre,^heda,^tablc8, etc^ 
°C*ht^d§UA

V,Kirr8. MroiHeat aliudderingly from a belief in a merciless 
God who bad lour foreordained moat of the 
helpless human race to ai^eteraal hell. To 
preach such a doctrine to intelligent neathen 
would only raise in their minds doubts of my 
sanity, it they did not believe I was lying.

“Then I dipped into Baptist doctrines, but 
found so many sects therein, of different 
•shells,’ warring over the merits of cold-water 
initiation and the method and time of using it, 
that I became-disgusted with such trivialities.

“Methodism struck me as a thunder-and- 
lightnmg religion—all profession and noise. 
You struck it, or it struck you, like a spasm 
—and so you ‘experienced’ religion.

Congregationalista deterred me with 
their starch i nee» and self-conscious true-good- 
ness, and their desire only for high-toned 
affiliates.

“Unitarianism seemed all doubt, doubting 
even itself. * *

“In fact, the more I studied Christianity in 
its various phases, and listened to ttjë animad
versions of one sect upon another, the more it 
all seemed to me sounding brass and tinkling 
cymbals.”

He then undertook an independent study of 
the B.ible itself, and after giving his opinions on 
the Old Testament he goes on : “ But when 
I got to the New Dispensation, with its sin- 
forgiving business, I figuratively ‘went to 
pièces’ on Christianity. The idea that, how
ever wicked the sinner, he had the same 
chance of salvation, ’through the Blood of the 
Lamb,’ as the muet God-fearing—in fact, that 
the eleventh-hour man was entitled to the 
same heavenly, compensation as the one who 
bad labored iti the Lord’s vineyard 
first hour—all this wa* absolutely preposterous. 
It was not just and God is Justice.

“Applying this dogma, I began to think of 
my own prospects on the other side of Jordan. 
Suppcwe Dennis Kearney, tbe California 
aanddbtter, should slip in and meet me there, 
would he not be likely to forget his heaveùly 
songs, and howl once more: *Thé Chinese must 
go !’ and organise a heavenly crusade to have 
me and others immediately cast oat into the 
other place?”

Witn such like arguments as these the 
writer contrasts the reasons for hie preferring 
•o remain a heathen. “ My religion teaches 

to mind my own business, to be contented 
with what I have, to possess a mind that is 
tianquil, and a body at çase at all times,—in 
B word it says: ‘Whatosever ve would not that 
others should do unto you do ye not even so 
unto them.’ We believe that if we are not 
able to do anybody any good, we should do 
nothing at all to harm them. This is better 
than the restless Christian doctrine of cease
less action. Idleness is no wrong when 
actions fail to bring forth fruits of merit. It 
is theee fruitless trials of one thing and an
other that produce so much trouble and misery 
in Christian society.”

The heathen then enumerates various of the 
principles iiSmlcated by bis religion, and 
draws on the history of China, extending over 
4000 years, to show that they have been blest 
with at least halt a dozen religions and that 
through a process of evolution theylisve at 
last got the best to be had. “Where else can 
it be paralleled? Call us heathen, if you will, 

Chinese are still superior in social admin
istration and social otder.”

The paper concludes: “On the whole, the 
Christian way strikes us as decidedly an nn- 
tiatural one; it is everyone for himself— 
parents and children even. Imagine my feel
ings, if my own son, whom I loved better than 
my own life, for whom I had sacrificed all my 
eomfbrts and luxury, should, through 
•elfish motive, go to law with me to ge 
•hare prematurely of my property, and - 
have me declared a lunatic, or have me ar
rested and imprisoned, to subserve his interest 
or intrigue! Is this a rare Christian case? 
Can-it be charged against heathenism?

•- We heathen are » God-feariug race. Aye, 
we believe tne whole Universe croa: ion—what
ever exists aud has existed—is of God and in 
<lod; that, figuratively, the thunder is His 
voice and the lightning His mighty hands ; 
that everything we do and contemplate doing 
ie seen and known by Him ; that He has 
created this and other worlds to effectuate 
beneficent, not merciless, designs, and that all 
that He has done is for tbe steady, progressive 
benefit of the creatures whom He endowed 
trith life and sensibility, and to whom *s a 
tonsequence He owes and gives paternal care, 
Jnd will give paternal compensation and jus- 
lice: yet Hie voice will threaten and His 
Üjghtj chastise those who deliberately

Ph This week we are selling off our stock of
Straw, Manilla and Light Felt 

Bate
at great reductions; also summer suits In Seer
sucker, Marsoilies, and çther fancy goods, and 
gents’ white vests, all must be cleared out to 
make room for our stock of fall and winter 
goods that are now dn the way from the Euro
pean markets. ■; 246

A. L MILLARD, I i)K. Patton, 
all trains. she willARCHITECTS.

* CO. arc
_glvlngspecial attention to Modem Sani

tary Improvements, and promptly prepare 
details, spool fleations, etc., fofall kinds 

ngs and landscapes. M. J). Kern is a 
te of the Polytechnlcal School ot 

_ . Germany. Office, Room 1 Link
Hall. Hamilton, Ontario.

135 JIn Brief, and to the Point. 8jpo: BURK’S FALL»—BURK’S HOTEL, JD. F. Boot,
Prop. Terms-»! spd 92 per day. _________________

BURK’S FALL»—CATARACT HOUSE. Mulberon 
Bros., Props. Rate»—61 to ffl per day. Free ' bm.

and from trains.. , .. • _________

Pfi

Dyspepsia 1» dreadful Disordered liver is misery 
Indigestion Is a foe to good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one of the most 
complicated and wonderful things in 
easily put ont of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad cookery, 
mental worry, late hours, irregular habits and many 
other things which ought not to be, have mide the 
American people a nation of dyspeptic*.

But Green’s August Flower has done a wonderful 
work in reforming this sad bmdneas and making the 
American people so healthy that they .can enjoy their 
meute and be happy. „

Remember: Ko happiness without health. But 
Green’s August Flower bring» henltb and happiness to 
tbe dyspeptic. Ask y oar druggist for a bottle. Be 
five cento.

O-Jfcl rai T. MS annualEINAJrtJTAl._______________ _
'ÎTTAKSÏfTîiRîtTN'ForT'Sratr]^

loan On real estate, city or tarin property. 
Frank Càyi.ky, real estate and financial 
atfent, 66 lCing-atroet onat, cor. Leador-lane.

=v
otbuilfii
graduate
Munich,

existence. It 1» CUTLERY ! ms, One Doty engine ami boiler 
engine 1» h.p., boiler 18 h.p. 
Built in December. 1884. In per- 
feet running order! has not cost 
a dollar for repairs 1 guaranteed 
in every respect. Now working 
in Worlil pressroom. Can be de
livered August IS. Cost $«16- 
wlli be sold cheap and on easy 
terms.

One Doty upright engine and 
boiler, 4 h.p.. in first-class border. 
Engine only n year old; 
years old. Now rnnning 1 
stereotyping department. Can 
be delivered August IS. Cost 
$350, will be sold cheap and on 
easy terras.

Also Belts, Shaftingand Pulleys.
Apply at WORLD OFFICE

TORONTO.

"TornÜ N DU ID G IvçQ ÜEIBi ohn Jackson,

NORTH BAY-PACIFIC HOTEL, Geo. ti. Maclde, 
Mânsgef. Tenns—0l.au per day,__________ .

Meant 1mmt and Other Cards.
STEAMER LONGFORD, Wm. Thomson, owner; 

James Rctde, captain—Loaves Orillia st 7.80 a.m. and 3 
.in. for Rama, Longford, The Portage and Waahago. 

returning to Orillia at 1L am. and 5.30 p.m.; also at 
Concilientng fork for picnic and camping parties.

STEAMER ORUAAÀ, Captain Mclnnia, plying bc- 
tween Orillia and Strawberry Island.

CAPTAIN DENTON’S UNE, Steamer» Northern 
anti Florence, «or all points on the numerous lakes 
and rivera around Huntsville.

CANbS AND BOAT PUILD^BS AND DKALütto, 
Ontario canoe Conumny (Limited), Petaboro, manu- 
facturer» of all kind» of canoes and canvas boats. 
Send for Catalog.

36A T 5k AND 6 YEAKLY; uo commission.
Mortgages purchased. W. Hope, 15

Adelaide-Btreet eaaL_____________________________ _
A* LÀRGK AMOUNT OF MONKY to lend 

J\_ at lowest rates. J. W. G. Whitney *
SÔN, 25 Toronto-street._________
1 OAN8 ON Real Estate—Lowest rates. 
I A Credit Foncier. 47 Wellington east.
F ARGK amount ot money to loan In sums to 
1 J suit at lowest rates or interest; notes dis
counted. Wm. A. Lee & Son. Agents Western 
F ire and Marine Assurance Company, 10 Ade-
lalde-streot east.____________________________

ONEY TO LOAN in large or small 
amounts, to suit borrower, on mortgages

___personal security, at lowest rates ; notes
discounted, real estate bought and sold, 
Davis & Co., Real Estate and Financial 
Agents, Room 8, Quebec Bank Chambers, 
Toronto-street. , __________ '______

P.Pen, Pocket andMcELROY & 00.1’ROrKHTIH* rou S.4 LK
'^*f^3®)!C^IW3iTÇTiîtrtîKÏTr9Slcii «i

dairy farm» wild land» suburban real- 
deuces, mills and other properties with thirty 
provincial und county map» comprised in 
“ Canadian Land Advertiser,” sent free on re
ceipt of 3c stamp for postage. W. J. Fkntox 
4c Co. 50 Adolaido-stroet oasu Toronto_________

Table Knives, a

: tortRazors, Scissors, Ac.
Electro-Plated Knives, Forks and 

Spoons.
RICE LEWIS & SON,

5» AND 66 ItntC-tlTEEET EAST.

JOHN CATTO & CO. I 1
J-* mro!m“The

a sm—The Accident Insurance Company of North Amer- 
a is represented by Mi» Land & June», who are a too 

agents fur the British fire companies, the Norwich 
Union Fire Insurance Society of England and the 
Scottish Union and National Insurance Company of 
Edinburgh. Insurers should call on them at their 
office. Equity Chambers, entrance Victoria »L, before 
going elsewhere._____

F AKE’S LAND LIST” contains descrip- 
flj tions and prices of stock, grain, dairy

___ fruit farina intho Provin ce of Ontario ; for
sale and exchange. Lists free on application. A 
larg • amount of city property tor sale ; see 
other lista. E. Lake Sc Co., Estate and Fiuan- 
clal Agon f a 16 Klng-strootcast.

JNSURAXrjc.
Y)jfflG£ÏAÎr^^

V V London Fire Insurance Co, 84 Toronto-
street. Telephone 418.___________________________
r |lire LoimIoh Guarantee and Accident Co’y 
1 (Limited), of London, England.
Capital, $1,250,600. Dominion Government 

Deposit, $55,000. Head office for Canada: 72 
King-street oast, Toronto. Accident policies 
issued at lowest rates.

A. T. MoCORD,
Resident Secretary.,

MEDICAL 'CARDS. 
TxKTX'AÎ)AMS,'oîflce, 58 Bay-street,
I 9 dosed during the month of Augui 
rvU. RYERSON 1ms removed to U0 Col 

lego-avenue, one block west ot Yonge'
_______ flours 0—1, 4—5. ___________
STAMMERING and impediments of speech 

removed. Cure guaranteed. Stammer- 
ng specialist. 36 Clarence-square. a

DENTAL CARDS.

B, Arcade. Yonge-street. The best ma
terial used in all o pern Lons; «gill equal to any 
in the Dominion; no pain In extracting; artificial

.sets, upper or lower, $8.______ _______ 624
■ W. ELLIOT, Dentist. 43 and 45 King west 

of e Now mode, celluloid, gold and rubber 
hose, separate or combined, natural tooth régu
lai eti, regardless ot malformation of the
mon tii.______________ ' * * '
"IAS# G. BATS8, Dental £«fgoo»-Hoa<i 

f P Office, 261 Yonge, near Alice. Branch at 
residence, 235 Adelaide west. Ratos greatly 
reduced. Teeth $7.50. gold alloy fillings 75c, 
vitalized air $L

ARB OFFERING AT SPECIAL

REDUCED PRICESand / il-boiler 8 
n World Tenia’

I■tit A LOT or ASSORTED

White Marseilles Counterpanes. 
White Honey Comb Counter

pane». i
Nottingham Lace Curtains, and 
Linen Damask Table Cloth»,

2} bÿ 8 yards long.

E WANTED TO PURCHASE OH LEASE. J uscer,
wllfcev.Photography.

—Everyone nowadays poeeewea • photo, if not of 
tbemeelvea, of their friend». The art has reached

said of the 
©4 Yonge- 
the exer-

ehouia

iEhS2@Ehe2vSK||
five miles of 'Toronto CltyHall. Addree» with 
full particular» Ms. WM. Gordon, World 
Office, Toronto.______________

«»,m
MTS.

o. M. BLACK, minnractnrer ot rod dealer In boat»
boat supplies and fishing tackle, Orillia, Ont.______

W. J. JOHNSON. PORT OAKLING, boat builder. 
Boat»■ applied totourif. y. . , ..

HENRY DITCHBÜRN, RÜ88EAU.-boet builder and 
dealer. Boats by the hour, day or week. Branche» at 
Port Carling. Port Cockburn and Windermere.
"H. R. KING, dealer in all kind» of meat, camplsg 
partie» and realdento Mupplled. Gravenharet.

G. K. WHITEN, OltlLLlA, ONT., Photographer ana 
dealer in views.
■totieftlr ROBINSO», flRACÈBÉtiWE. Photogra

pher.
johS

Fumtoher,
JOHN tiHARPB, GROCER AND JOBBER, Graven- 

hurst.

street. A visit to hisistudlo will well repay 
tion, even during the dog days. All who 
photograph in really tig* class style and finish 
patronize Mr. Lemaître, whose reputation is so

BE ONE Y TO LOAN—Private funds. 6 and 
lYfl 64 per cent., large or small amounts, ad
vanced to builders; also on Improved farm and 
city property. Edward J. Barton, Estate and 
Finance Broker. 104 Adelaide-street east, suc
cessor to Barton 5c Walker.

ONEt to lean at 54 and 6 pe 
Baines, Estate Agent, 23 Toronto-et.

! ▲
wen A

i5oxAJb aroTxoa.

Mr. M. B. Gannon desire» to Inform his many 
friends and the nubile generally that le Jim 
bought out the American Bakery, 670 Ywwe 
atneot. corner St. Jotoph. Ho~CJlB.mar.jht
olilxene that they wij' ManoTto 
thbig In his store, and desires bis frloads not to 
forget to give hi in an order.

Remember the address—

AMERICAN BANÈRY.
570YONGBSTBEBT.

firm ofGive Them a L’hauee I
say, your lungs. Also all your 

machinery. Very wonderful machinery it is. Not only 
larger air-passages, but the thousands of little tubes 

and cavities leading from them.
When these are clogged and choked with matter 

which ought not to be there, yotar lungs cannot half 
do their work. And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call

26breathing flourThat 1» to
r cent. C. C.M STONEMASON WANTED Kipg-st Opp, the Postoloe.the

rnffONEY To LOAN on mortgagee, endow- 
lyl monts, life policies and other securities. 
James C. McGkb, Financial Agent and Policy

SKITCH. MERCHANT TAILOR and Gents’ 
■. Gravenhurst. and em|wlTlbefrom the ignTelephone No. 3091.

T. FISHER, 539 YOWCE-ST.
lives wh 
desert hi 
absence 1
of credit 
pointed l 
An invet 
sines* is 
surplus i 
large mi 
Tuesday 
last week

Broker. 6 Toronto-street,
T> H. C. BROWNE Sc CO., Real Estate.
It, Insurance, Steamships, Finnnclnl and 

General Agents; rents and accounts collected; 
money to loan at lowest rates; properties 
bought, sold or exchanged. Room 6, Equity 
Chambers. 20 Adelttidc-streot east, Toronto, 
Ont.. Telephone No. 1416._________________________

IMMEDIATELY
To lay bed work for engine and 

machinery.

Apply World Office.

!head and lung obstruction», all are bad. All ought to 
be got rid of. There is Just one sure way to get rid of 

eni. That is to take Bcwchee’s German Syrup, which 
ny druggist will »ell you at 76 cento a bottle. Even if 

everything el»e has failed you, you may depend 
Lble for certain.

STUBBS, General Store and Camp Supplies, IF. D.
PL Carling.street

E. JORDAN, ROS6EAU. 
in all kinds of camp and ato

General Store, and dealer 
re auppliea.

i 240

U611 Express dally tor Parkdqle, Brockton, West 
Toronto Junction and Carlton. Rates low. 
Central Office at Mr. Kidney’s Real Estate 
Office, cor. Adelaide and Victoria streets. 62

store, Poetofflce and allW. HANNA & CO., General 
kind» of supplies, Port Csrllng.

JOSEPH S." WALLIS, PORT CARLING, 
all kinds of supplies and general groceries
mill and lumber dealer.__________ •

JAMES SHARPE, Dry goods, groc 
supplies, also bakery, Burk’» Falls.

TAYLOR BROS., BURK’8 FALLS, General store
and camp suppliea.______________

FLOUR AND VEED-J. W. TEMPLEMAN, Dealer 
in all kinds of flour and feed, camps supplied,. Bark’s

nk. HAUTS HOSPITAL, iitJNTSViLLE-luvalidS 
and other» requiring good treatment and nursing should 
wrftfc for Particular»._________ , '

4 ADELAIDE WESTDealer In 
: also saw. êfiW-AÎIK WBÏtiS

tion so well meets this want. It increases the appe
tite and rejuvenates the whole system. II» record, for 
forty year», te one of constant triumph

$750,000
est low: terms easy: no valuation fedoharged. 
Home Savings and Isoan Company, 72 Church-

cries and genet al fover disease. SKIFFTHE f
London & Ontario Investment Co’y

(LIMITED).
Head Office, *4 Kliifsl. Bast. Toronto.

Subscribed Capital, *8,500,000.
DIRECTORS :

Hon. Prank Smith, President; William H. 
Beatty, Esq., Vice-President; Meters._William 
Ramsny, Arthur B. l,ec, W. B. Handlton, 
Alexander Nairn, George Taylor, Henry Good-
6 TC g&SStff at tbe Ate of
four and one-half nor cent. (44 P- c.) per annum 
on money deposited with them for six months 
orover.

d 8.C. PATTERSON & CO.
PRINTERS. *

street, Toronto.
“Unec» City** and ••lla■d-!■-lla■d.,,

—Fire and Plate Glass Insurance Company’s 
A rebate will be allowed to all policy-holders 
placing their insurance direct with the above 
companies. No. 24 Church-street, Toronto. 
Scott & Walmsley, Underwriters.

LA KPS.______ syK'aivie articles.
T>SCQ UEFORT™ and LimburgerTShcese— 
Iv New proems. Tomato cataup 81.50 per 

gallon. Evaporated Apricots and Cberrlo» 
Kilickn & Ckaiq, 155 Klag-slreet west. Tele- 
phone

f Dob i
P-}Everyoi* who goes 

boating should have 
ono of these little 
Skiff Lamps for their 
own protection.

Ü13 ether
; WANTED. __________ _

mo CONFECTIONERS-Wanted, baker and 
JL confectioner; steady employment, good 

wages. Apply at once Palack Bakery and
Confectionery, Bank-st., Ottawa.__________
MET ANTED—Twenty handy men or rough

▼ V carpenters that can climb. Wages 224c 
to 25c per hour. Only men that can climb need 
apply. Front-street, west of Walker House,
rear of Union Station._______________________
Wf ANTED--Strippers—experienced. Ap-

▼ ▼ plr nt Cigar Factory. 115 Jarvig-street.

toivb.

mrSEKUKEL
PAS REMOVED TO

•nd theBUSINESS CHANCES.____________
T>HOTOGRAPHIC BUSINESS—First-class. 
JL old established. In western city, situated in 
the heart, of the business centre, good premises, 
ground floor entrance and plate glass front; two 
operating rooms with north light, the whole 
being rlcnly carpeted, well painted and ^neatly 
papered: the business retains a reputation for 
high class work and is well equipped with the 
best apparatus that can be found. There is 
now on hand a stock of 60.000 negatives of the 
best families in tho city and surrounding coun
try. This Is a rare opportunity for an artist 
with some means to secure a large and profit
able business on easy terras. Apply to J. H. 
Boyle, Estate Agent, 34 Victoria-street, To- 
ropto. Ont. 36

136

NOAH L PIPER4 SibBox G„ World. & SON,
80 York-et., Manu

facturer. 36TO LET.

street,’^room»™ Ap”ly Tlie A’eovle's'^ Grocer,
319 NtBEB*.' ^ Test*

opposite Kim-street
GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OP THE AGE. BtemnK

PIRMAHEHT ilBIBIÏIfll Telephone 932./ wellDR. STOWES,
Dental Surgery, 111 Church-etreet VrjTk Ibis

families chancing
SSSBME&8&
furniture coverings et

OF MANUFACrUBES
And Commercial Exchange,
63. 65,67, « FRONT-ST. WEST, TORONTO,

taflinder 
threw h 
—tinder 

lived

«12 _________ NJSBSSlAk___
THE PUBÏJC.—While out 

to 184 York-etreet and

Telephone $34.
41. TKOn KIt,SEWTVa MACUTNKS.

TT UOlfMcK.^lGHT—PractlcnTMacHïnlst: 
VR AH kinds of sewing machines repaired. 
Needles, oila boita, etc., at 61 Queen-street 
west.______________________________________________

walking drop 
see the goodT°in

values lu T'» fDENTAL SVRGEOX,

HAS REMOVED TO HH NEW OFFICE 

Over Moleon'e Bank . .

CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREETS

T>ROF. DAVIDSON, late of N.Y., Chiro podls 
AT and Manicure; come, bunions and in
growing nails cured without pain. 71 Yongc- 
strect, corner King. Office hours, » a.m. to 6 
p.m.; patients received at reeldenc» 170 Wllton- 
4venue, from 7 to 9 p.m.

In connection with onr Permanent Exhibition 
we have excellent

the ART.
rKFôfâWHrArtr.trpsïn^rïr^ÊKir.
| guereau. President ot An Aeeociatlon of

___ nice. Studio, 81 King-street East, portrait
painting. " 46

i

DR. BORDER'S / SeSTORAGE ! W. i. MURRAY it CO.’S, «f
BATES & DODDS,28

COUGH & LUNG pROiilttHVE DKNTUT$Y.ROOMS AND BOARD. *
"TljSOS^TKyfKtT^foronto^^

steam ; electric light ; 150 bedrooms ; 
largest dining-room end finest billiard hall In 
tbe city ; largest and best dollar per day house 
on the continent. J. Holderness, Proprietor.

,o:TO-BUSINESS CARDS. 
"Y~lC~ATtTi PHOLsTE KÉ S^tAteTof
V , 131 Lippincott-etrcot, boa removed to 215
College-street, where all orders Will be punc
tually attended to as before. Carpets made 
and laid. Furniture, new, and repaired on the 
ehorleet notice. J. R. Alt.eu.

77* tCIXir-STlUT WEST.

The Mem-Cetebluatton Undertaker» *

Orders promptly attended, 775 Queen west

receiving and shipping are 
Correspondence solicited. 25Onr facilities for 

unsurpassed.some 
t his 
even

r,...,...,, t„ Canada.th* United8tïïïïiïPàli%r,lgM serntrjm

Caosats. Trade-Sarke, Copyrights, 
AmIgmmABtA, and all DoAmmte re
lating to Fatemte, prtpand oniha 
shortest notion. ^Informidlem 
pertaining to Monts 
gloss on ap 
Patsnt Attot

NICHOLLS «t HOWLAND, »«

2468al«l Everywhere Price *5 aud ROc.
TUB UNION MEDICINES COT,
__________Proprietors, Toronto. Ont._________

TO ISLANDERS. HTIME IS MONEY !L. COL LIS, having token two years 
MJTe lease of 29 Wood-street has opened a 
first-class boarding house. Hot air, hot aud 
cold water and hath. None bnt first-class gen
tlemen of temperate habits received. Kxcel 
ent table, with daily changes.

IFor the best known methods -of saving na
tural teeth and replacing those already lost, 
with the greatest degree of oomfert, perfect
ness in appearance and utility, and at the least 
possible cost, consult M. V. SMITH. Dental 
Surgeon (15 years' experience in. Europe and 
America), offices corner of Queen and Berkeley 
streets, and over Central Bank, comer of 
Boulton^avenue and Queen-street East. Tele* 
phone 722.___________________________

ASSIEGEES AND ACCOUNTANTS.
fxWAD)^N^£^fljNl^nFro^w
I f cast, assignees, accountants, collecting 

attorneys, estate agents. Loans made on 
mortgage security and commercial paper du-

UlSTABLISHEti 1878—8 HERMAN £ 
Hi TOWNSEND, chartered Accountant 
Auditor, Creditors’ Assignee, Liquidator and 
Financial Agent. 64 Jamee-street south, 
Hamilton, Ont.; 27 Welllngton-street east, 
Toronto, Ont.

iw
applicatif Mamins. 

^aiSlapMlao" 
IrtaPHf* I lit.

wad WI
TTG-T7ST s 24(1 The Oakland» Jersey Dairy wm 

make delivery of their aSgghra, , You will save both by getting your

WATCH PKOPEBLY REPAIRED
SOMldC.

VETHItr VA R r.

at Sniders & Hamilton's hack 
stables. 1Ü0 Mutual-street. Telephone 872.

NTA11IO VETERINARY COLLEGE 
Horse Infirmary, Toinporanoe 

ci pal or assistants In attendance

ofThe English Manio.
TO-DAY AT

ii
JERSEY MILK

In bottles twice daHy thrdngh 
ont the season to West Point and 
Centre Island customers.
Jersey Ark now^ôpeà at Hinlah's

Dr.g^^^Lemon Pic, Apflls Pie 
^^^^lneberry Pie, etc.

ÜL.
BY

T. JORGENSON,
THE WATCHMAKER. _ 

190 Queenst, West,

2 vstreet 
day or 

d Pi Ai80 YONCE, HEAR KIKC-ST.

JOHN P. McKENNA,
Ï ifleARTHUR GRiFFrm & CO., Expert 

Cl • Accountants, Assignees and Financial 
Agents, 15 Manning Arcade, Toronto.____

night.

--------a-------- Meat teeth on rubber *8.00. Viudlxed air for
PaimtesexxruoUou. WWW

I wSI”ToroSto.^0e^0oee *■» 0. H, Riggs, OOP. Bog and longe.
>4117.

I
l east—Audi- 
go mortgage

ALLIN—4 
£7% tor and Lona Brol 
at low rates. Very e

westNHMi II See

_ Importer, Wholesale and Retell.
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TEETH WITH OR 
WITHOUT A PLAT

TEETH WITH OR 
WITHOUT A PLATE

ARTIFICIAL TEETH 
WITHOUT A PLATE
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